
C-7438 to C-7439 Transcriptions 

Wexner Heritage Foundation. Boardroom discussion. 26 June 1996. 

[audience commotion 0:00 to 6:26] 

[silverware clanging against a glass] 

[commotion continues 06:26 to 6:42] 

Herbert A. Friedman: The reason for closing the door is that 

anybody who comes in has to open it and let everybody else in 

the room know they’re late. Uh, are you all satisfied, I mean, 

you’ve eaten now and [unclear] everything’s okay, everybody’s 

quiet. [7:00] Uh, Atkinson, there you are. You were over there! 

Atkinson: I was over here then I was over there. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, my [unclear]. Uh, Gene Galis is here, 

Michael Goldberg is here, Gary Jayberg, okay, Richard Jaffey is 

now present, Larry Kaplan is here. You’re here! [laughs] Okay 

Larry. [clears throat] Michelle Evan here, Gary Levitt is here, 

you’re here.

[audience commotion] 
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conntit nues 06:26 too 6:::4244 ]]]

Friedmamamannn: ThThTheee rerereasasasonnn fffororo ccclololosisisingngng ttthehehe ddoor i

comesss in hhhasa tttooo opppenene  it t t annd dd lel ttt evee ererrybyy ody 

ow thhheyeyy’’’reee llalatetee. Uhhh, aara e ee you uu allll ssas tititissfied,

n now anddd [[unnncleaeaear] eveveverytytythhih ngngng’’s’ oookay,y,y  ever

0]] Uh, Atttkkik nsssoono , thththerrree yoyoyou arrre.e.. YYYooou were ov

waaas over hhhererere ee thtt enenen III wwasasas oooveveverrr thththere. 

Friedddmannn::: Okay, mymymy [[[unununclclcleaeaearrr]. Uh, GGGeneneneee Gali

dberg iiisss heeererere, Gary JJJayyybebb rg, okkkay, RRRichard 

, Larry Kappplall n iiis here. Yououou’’’reee hehehere! [laugh

ars throat] Michehehelllllleee EvEvEvan hhhere, Gary Levitt



Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] [unclear] yeah yeah yeah, you’re – 

you’re [unclear]. Charlie Shiffman is here, Schlesinger’s here, 

[8:00] Cynthia’s there, where she belongs [mic feedback]

Audience member: [singing] I left my heart in San Franci- 

Audience member: Jewish karaoke! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Jorgana is here, and and – [unclear] Okay, 

okay. [unclear] is the only one not here. Right? So. Would you, 

um, open the the uh, outline pamphlet, page eleven. And now 

we’re gonna talk about the leader, the leader, it’s always in 

terms of the leader, because that’s my uh, uh, image, of where I 

want you and presumably where you also want to be, ‘cause I 

can’t force you to be anything you don’t wanna be [laughs] so 

it’s the leader and uh, functioning in the capacity of the 

general. General chairman. And that brings up the strategizing 

of the whole approach of – and when I say the whole approach, I 

mean two things. I don’t just mean raising the money, I also 

mean spending the money, managing – which we’ll talk about 

tomorrow – the administration of the whole [unclear] and uh, uh 

[audience member coughs] a strategy contains lots of different 

tactics, but the whole strategic overview uh, you have to have 

in your mind, even though you know that I believe in delegation 
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Friiede man: Jorgana isi hhherre,e, and and – [ununcle

ear] is the only one nnnot here. Right? So. W

e theee uuuh,h,h, oooutututlililinenene pppamamamphphphlet,t,t, pppagagageee eleleleveveveen. An

talkkk aaabobb ututut thehehe leaaadedederr, tthe llleadedederrr, iiit’tt s al

e leader,,, becececauaa sesese thaaattt’s mymymy uuuh,h,h, uuuh,h,h, image, 

d presumamamablblblyyy whwhwhererereee yoyoyouuu alllsososo wwwannnttt tooto be, ‘‘ca

yoyoyou to bbbee annnytytythihiingngng you dddooon’t’t’t wananannnna be [lllau

adeeer and uhhh,,, fffuncncnctititioninii g g g ininin ttthehehe capacityyy of

neralall chahahairman. AAAndndnd tthahh t t t brbrbrings up p p thththeee stra

e approooacacachhh ofoo  – and wwwhehehen I say the wwhwhole ap

ings. I dononn’t’t’t jjjuuust mean raiaiaisisisingngng ttthe money, 

ng the money, mmanananagagaginining g g – whwhwhiicich we’ll talk a

th d i i t ti f th h l [ l ]



and you don’t have to do all the details and – nor should you! 

Not that you don’t have to, you shouldn’t do [10:00] but you 

have to have in your head a strategic overview. And as a matter 

of fact, when they were uh, trying to figure out the name in 

1944 of what to call the allied invasion of Europe, which landed 

on June the 6th just a few weeks ago, uh, and plus a few years 

ago [audience laughs] uh, they talked and talked and talked and 

the came to the one word, over- and it started with the one 

word, ‘overview,’ but it got changed to ‘overlord.’ And overlord 

became the code name – Gary, I think there, I think yes, I know, 

that in – behind the thing there, right here, there’s a little 

room and there’s some extra chairs in there. Uh. That’s what you 

call a strategic overview. How do I know that there’s extra 

chairs? Because before I agreed [11:00] for us to sit in this 

room, I said, I gotta have a few extra chairs just in case and 

uh, so I cased the room. I cased the room. An di knew that I had 

four extra chairs in there. Sir? 

Audience member: Define what you mean by strategy. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Strategy is the, is the um, overall – I 

gotta find the word instead of strategy – [mic feedback, static] 

objective um, goal, what are you seeking to achieve. 
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ce lal ughs] uh, theyey tttalaa keked and talked andnd t

the one word, over- aaandd d it started with th

view,’’’ bububuttt ititit gggototot ccchahahangngnged tttooo ‘o‘o‘oveveverlrlrlororordd.’ An

code nananamemm ––– Gararary, III ttthhinknnk thehehere,,, III thththinii k ye

ehind theee thihihingnn ttthereee,, righghght hehehereee, there’s 

errre’s somomomeee eeextrtrtraaa chcc aiaiairsrsrs iiinnn thththerrre.e.. UUUh. Thaat’

teeggic oveeervvvieeew... HHHowowow dddooo III kkknooow thahahatt t there’’’s 

aussse beforeee III agrgrgreeeeeeddd [1[1[1111:000000] fofoforrr us to ssisit 

d, II gotttttta have a fffewewew eeextxtxtrarara chairs jujujuststst in 

sed thehee rrroooooom.mm  I casededed ttthe room. AAAn dididi knew 

chairs in ttthehehererere... SiSiSi ?r? 

mber: Define whattt yyyou mmmeaeaeannn by strategy. 



Audience member: Nooo, I think that’s too flabby. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, go ahead, sharpen it. [audience 

comment unclear] I can’t hear you.

Michael: Here’s one people used to pay me a couple thousand 

bucks a day to give ‘em. It’s from the [unclear]. A strategy is 

a set of integrated actions that leads to sustainable success. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Beautiful. Very technical, very 

bureaucratic sounding um, and [audience coughing near mic] –very 

high uh, chief of staff stuff, [12:00] that’s – that’s how they 

write. Um, and – and it’s all correct, every word in it is 

right.

Michael: A set of integrated actions – and that means usually 

organizational actions – that leads to a sustainable, and this 

is setting a competitive advantage, leads to a sustainable 

success. And what I mean by organizational action, and I think 

that this program is deficient in its talking about 

organizational actions versus individual ones, you have to be 

able to know about basketball a little for this example, but 

from – I’m from Indiana, so I expect that everybody speaks 

basketball.
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tegegrated actions thatat lleae ds to sustainablle 

Friedman: Beautiful. VVVery technical, very 

c souuundndndinininggg umumum,,, ananand dd [a[a[audududiencncnceee cococougugughihihingngng near 

ief ooofff stss afafaffff stststuff,,, [[[112:000] ttthhhat’t’t’sss –– thtt at’s

and – anddd it’t’t’sss alalall cooorrrrect,t,t, eeeveveveryyy word in i

settet of intetetegrgg atatatededed actctctioiionsss ––– aaanddd ttthat meannns 

nall actions ––– ttthahh t leeeaddads tooo aa sssustainabbbllel , 

a commmpepepetititititt ve advantaaagge, leads to aaa suusu tain

d what III mememeananan by ororrggganizazazationalalal actctctioi n, and

rogram is defefeficccientntnt in itii s tatatalklklkini g about

nal actions versuss inii dididivivividddual ones, you hav



Audience member: Okay, we’re from Seattle. 

Michael: Okay! Here – well it’s nice to be second [unclear] so 

here’s, here’s the difference between an individual action and a 

team or organizational institutional action. Being able to shoot 

a free throw is an individual action and you can work on it by 

yourself [13:00] just standing at the free throw line, hour 

after hour, ‘till you get good enough at doing it. But an 

organizational or institutional action is running a fast break. 

You can’t do it by yourself, it takes coordination, it takes 

planning, and it takes lots of practice at doing the job right. 

And so I – I’ll – I don’t think that this is gonna have much 

impact unless people have some sense about what are the 

organizational actions, the institutional actions, that you need 

to be able to develop the institutional skills to make change 

happen. It’s a real kind of enticing thought that you’re gonna 

be the general, riding in on the white horse, and save the day 

but the world –

Herbert A. Friedman: No, lemme interrupt you. Generals don’t 

ride in to save the day! They don’t. General Patton was the only 

general in the entire allied [14:00] forces, Montgomery maybe 

also, the same type, who rode in on his white horse. And what 

happened was, in every major battle, because he was a solo 
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3:00] just standing aatt the free throw line,

‘tillll you get gogoododd enooouuughh ata  doing iit.t  But

nal or institututional actionn iis running g a fa

o it by yourself, it takeeess coordination, it

nd ittt tttaaakeseses lotototsss offf ppprrar ctctcticeee at dddoioo ngngng the j

I’ll – I dddon’n’n’ttt thththink ttthat ttthisss isss gonna hav

ssss peopleee havvveee ssosommme ssseenseee aaabooouttt wwwhhhat are th

nallal actionsnsns,,, thththeee instststitititutiooonanaalll acacacttions, tttha

to dedd velop thththe ee instttitititutututiiionalll skskskills to mmmake

s a rrreaeaealll kikk nd off entititicicicing ttthought ttthahahattt you’

ral, riidididinggg iiin on ttthhhe whihh te horrrse, ana d save

ld –

Friedman: No, lemme ininintteterrupt you. Generals



operator, he ran out of gas and he ran out of ammunition. In 

both cases, and so he stopped dead wherever he was and it was 

between Munich and Salzburg. And bingo. 

Michael: Okay lemme- lemme follow that up, ‘cause it’s real – 

I’m glad to hear you say that, Herb, because it seems to me that 

the general whom I would most liken to you is Patton. I mean, a 

guy who –

Herbert A. Friedman: Let’s not get into personalities! [audience 

laughs]

Michael: I’m gonna push this, Herb. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well don’t, not too far!

[audience laughs] 

Michael: [unclear] ‘cause I came up to you last night and I told 

you I thought that the talk you gave was masterful, you know, 

and you know me well enough to know that I don’t tell that to 

all the girls. Okay. But the last line of it is a kind of 

Patton-like line, and that is [15:00] ‘don’t tinker, go for the 

jugular!’

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right! 
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whom I would most liikek n to you is Patton. 

Friedmamamannn::: LeLeLet’t’t’sss nnonot t t gegegettt innntototo pppererersososonananalililities!

m gonna pupupushhh ttthiiisss, Herererb. 

Frrriedman::: Wellllll dddononon’t,,, nooottt ttot ooo fffarrr!

auggghs]

ncleaaar] ‘cause II cccamamameee upupup tttooo you laaaststst nnnigi ht

ht thattt tttheee ttalk youuu gaaavevv  was mmmasteeerrrful, yo

w me well eeenonn uggghhh tott  know thththaaat III dddon’t tell 

ls. Okay. But thehehe lllasaa ttt linenene of it is a kind



Michael: Well, that may be right, if you have a certain kind of 

military notion whether it’s Patton or not, but I defy you to 

give me anything in a Jewish value that says, being Jewish means 

go for the jugular. You –

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, I don’t wanna get into a long 

discussion about – 

Audience member: Kosher slaughter

[audience laughs] 

Michael: [inaudible] to use your own basketball phraseology, is 

it maybe a coach, would be a better definition of what we’re 

looking for here, as opposed to a general?

Herbert A. Friedman: No – I once – No, I want more backbone than 

the coach, the coach can go just so fa rand uh, uh, and then he 

has got to pull the whole team together, or he should’ve pulled 

the whole team together at the beginning so that there’s no 

crisis. [16:00] Don’t you understand what the nature of this 

problem is? 

Michael: I do, I wonder if you understand it! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, I do, I have a little more experience 

than you do in this problem! [raises voice] The basic issue in 
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about – 

mber: Kosheherr sllaughhhttter

aughsss]]]

naudiiiblblbleee] tototo usesese yououourrr owwwnnn baaasssketttbababallll ppphrase

coach,,, wooouuld dd bbbe aaa betttttter dededefinininitiiiooon of what

hhhere, asss oppppooso ededed ttto aa gegegeneneneraaal???

Friiiedman: NoNoNo – III oooncncnceee – NNoN ,,, I wawawant more bab c

the coachhh can gggooo jujujuststst sssooo fafafa rand uhhh,,, uhhh, an

pull thththeee whwhwhole team tttoogether, or hehehe ssshould’

eam togetttheheherrr atatat theheh bbegegininnininingngng sssooo tththat there

:00] Don’t you uu ununundededersrsrstatatannnd wwwhahahatt the nature o



this problem is caution! Conservatism. No change. Process, 

leading to repeating the same methodology over and over and over 

again and resisting change.

Michael: Herb, I was the one who asked the question about the 

great faceless bureaucrats. Okay.

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m not talking bureaucrats! 

Michael: No – 

Herbert A. Friedman:  I’m talking to them, lay leaders! 

Michael: No, no, I know that, but what you want is you want 

change. You want change, [unclear] you want people to have risk 

– I agree with those things, I am not your enemy about this. But 

what I’m saying is, and – and I don’t wanna overextend the 

metaphor, but but, it seems to me that’s what’s trying to go 

here is we’re trying to create these stars, and even if we 

create – 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, we’re not trying to create- 

Michael: Let me finish! 

Herbert A. Friedman: You use words that are incorrect. [17:00] 

Not ‘stars,’ I don’t want stars, I want people who are willing 
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Frir edman: I’m not taalklkini g bureaucrats! 

– 

Friedmaman: I’m tttala kinggg to tht em, laay leleleaders

, no, I knknknow thaaat,tt  bututut whaaattt yooou wawaant is you

wwwant chaaangnn e,e,, [unununcleaaarrr] yooouuu waaantnn pppeople tto

ittth thoseee ttthiiingngngs,,, III aaamm nnnottt yoyoyouuur eeennen my abooout

yinnng is, annnd dd – aana d dd III dodoon’n’n’t waaannnnnnaaa overexttetend

ut bububut, iiit seemmmsss tototo mmmeee thththatatat’s’s’s what’sss trrrying

re tryiyiyingngng ttto create ttthhese stars, ananand d d even i

Friedman: No, weee’r’r’re ee nooottt trrryyiying to create-



to risk making change for the sake of a different set of 

sustainable goals, ‘cause sustainable goals doesn’t mean 

anything, goals change all the time.

Michael: Sustainable success.

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, sustainable success in a changing 

format matching the demands of history as it changes, and I want 

them to have the courage to argue with their peer sand their 

successors and I don’t want ‘em to come in and-and act as stars. 

That isn’t gonna get them anywhere. Last time we spent all that 

time figuring out how they can get to the top, and all the way 

through I kept showing them how they have to develop followers, 

they can’t be alone, Patton didn’t have anybody behind him! Damn 

fool ran out of all – out of everything ‘cause he didn’t have a 

supply line built behind him, didn’t bother to do that. You 

don’t build a supply line behind you, and you’re stuck, 

ultimately, somewhere. Now what I’m urging all the time, and 

this is uh, maybe I overdue the military metaphor instead of the 

basketball metaphor, ‘cause I don’t know anything about 

basketball uhm, but what-what I’m trying to get them to do is 

understand what the overall goals are, strategy begins with 

determining the overall goals and it’s not enough to say that 

you just wanna be Hitler. ‘Cause you gotta figure out how to be 
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hini g the demands of hhisstot ry as it changess, 

e the couraragege to arrrgugugue wiww th ttheheirr peer sand

and I dddononon’t’t’t wwwanananttt ‘e‘e‘emmm tototo comomomeee ininin aaandndnd-a-a-annd act

gonna ggget ttthehh m m m anananywwwheheherre. Laaaststst timimimeee wewewe spent

ng out hooow thhhey cccan gggetee  tooo theee top,pp  and all

eptptpt shhho iiwingngng ttthhhem hhhow thththey hhhave ttto dddev llelopop f

beee alone,,, PPPattttototon didididnnn’t hhhaaaveee aaanybybyboodo y behiiind

t ooof all – ououout ofofof eeeveeeryryythththinininggg ‘cccauauause he ddididn

buiiilt behind hhhimimim,,, diiiddn’ttt bbbototother tooo do tht at

a supppppplylyly llline behinddd you, and yooou’u’u’rerere stuck

somewherrre.e.e. NNNowowow whahhat I’m urururgigigingngng aaalllll the tim

maybe I overrdududue thththeee mimimillil taaaryryry metaphor inst

metaphor, ‘cause I dododon’n’n’t t know anything abou



Hitler, and you decide you’re gonna begin in North Africa to be 

Hitler. ‘Cause you gotta get the Italians out of the way ‘cause 

they’re in North Africa and they’ve been there for a dozen years 

since they conquered Ethiopia. And you gotta think the whole 

thing through of how to get to your goal, that’s an overall 

strategy, that’s what I mean by strategy. [19:00] You have to 

think years ahead into the future, you have to contemplate 

scenarios, all kinds of them, which may be pure fantasy and get 

thrown away but ultimately out of that whole mélange of 

strategy, of of goals you put on the table, you’re gonna 

ultimately learn which si the right one for you to use. You have 

to liberate Belgium and you have to liberate Holland before you 

can land on the coast of France. Or if you’re gonna land on the 

coast of France, you gotta be prepared and estimate the number 

of casualties you’re gonna suffer and be willing to pay that 

price. And the overlord campaign prepared for one hundred 

thousand dead in the first forty-eight hours. 

Michael: That’s ‘cause none of them were nineteen years old.

Herbert A. Friedman: Well certainly! But there is no war without 

somebody dying. You get into war, and you know you’re dealing 

with death. You don’t wanna get into war, don’t. [20:00] Israel 

had the choice six times. In the six wars Israel fought, there 
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ahheae d into the fututurrre,ee yyou have to contetemp

all kinds of them, whwhhiciichh h may be pure fantas

but ululultititimamamatetetelylyly oooututut ooofff thatatat wwwhohoholelele mmmélélélaange o

f of gogogoalsss yyyouu u put ononon thehhe tabababllle,,, yoyy u’u’u’rerr gon

learn whiiichcc sssiii thththe riiighgg t ononone fofofor yoyoyou to use

BBBelgium mm anananddd yoyoyouuu hahh veveve ttto lililibebeberaaatetete HHHollandd b

ttht e coassst offf FFFraaancncnce.ee OOOr iiif yooou’r’r’reee gonna la

anccce, you gggototottatt bbbeee prprprepepeparararededed aaandndnd estimateee th

es yoyoou’rerere gonna sufufuffefeferrr ananand d bbbe williiingngng ttto pa

the oveveerlrlrlororord dd campaigngngn ppprepared fooor ononone hund

ad in the fffiririrststst fortty-eiiighththt hhhououoursrsrs.

at’s ‘cause none ooof ff thhhememem wwwere nineteen year



have been eighteen and a half thousand dead. You compare that to 

the number of dead the Americans lost in World War II and the 

ratio is about one to fifty. America lost two hundred and fifty 

five thousand dead, out of a population of two hundred million. 

And Israel lost eighteen thousand dead out of a population that 

began at six- six hundred thousand. Take that one, six hundred 

thousand people and there were six thousand dead in the war of 

independence in 1948. One out of a hundred, one out of every one 

hundred persons – men women and children in the country died in 

that war. You cannot be born without blood, there’s no other way 

to get born. [21:00] Every woman knows that. So I’m sorry, 

that’s – it’s not brutal at all, it’s it’s acknowledging the 

connection between life and death. Now, what I want –

Michael: Herbert, this is not storming the beaches at Normandy. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, Michael, the difference between you 

and me is that that’s exactly what this is, because if you 

didn’t agree, two days ago, you should’ve argued with me when I 

talked about the possible death of this American diaspora within 

the next sixty years. And it’s a long war, that’s the trouble 

with it, and that’s why people don’t understand it. Because you 

can fight a short war, six days, the whole Yom Kippur War was 

only eighteen days. You can fight a short war all the time. But 
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oplle e and there werere sssixixi tthousand dead inn th

e in 1948. One out ofoff a hundred, one out of

sons ––– mememennn wowowomememennn ananand dd chchchildrdrdrenenen iiinnn thththeee ccountr

ou caaannnnnnot bbbeee boboborn wwwititithhoutuut blololooood,,, thtt ererere’ee s no

. [21:00]]] Eveveveryrr wwwomannn knowswsws tthahahat.. So I’m so

’sss not brbrbrutututalaal aaattt alaa l,l,l, iiit’sss ititit’s’ss aaackckcknowleddgi

beete ween lllifffe annnd dededeatatath.hh NNNooow,,, wwhw atatat I want –

rbeertrr , this iiisss not stststororormimimingg ttthehehe beaches at 

Friedmamamannn::: WeWW ll, Michaeaael, the diffefeferererenncnce bet

hat that’’’sss exexexacacactly yy what ttthihihisss isisis, bbebecause if

e, two days aagogogo, yoyoyouuu shshshoooulddd’vvveee argued with 

t the possible deatthhh ofofof this American diasp



to comprehend, to grasp, to-to come to – to come to, to, to 

reconciliation with the notion that you might have to fight a 

[22:00] sixty year war, is very, very difficult for people. And 

that’s the hardest thing to understand, that is what this 

generation of forty years of age has to get into its head, and 

if it cannot get into its head then we might as well just, 

y’know, stop worrying and stop scrambling, and do the best we 

can and uh, uh, if we are among those – if your grandchildren, 

sixty years from now, are among those who will be such caring 

Jews that they will not want to live in a diaspora which is uh, 

desolate and spiritless as I predict it will be, if it gets down 

below that number of about one million spread over the whole 

country. If they don’t want to, then, they have always got an 

option. And they will leave and they will go to live in what 

will then be, hopefully, a strong [23:00] and flourishing Jewish 

center in – in Israel. It isn’t that they are doomed, 

physically, that’s the way I visualize history. Now you don’t 

have to agree with it, that’s perfectly legitimate. You don’t 

agree with it, that’s fine, I’m not trying to persuade you uh 

uh, uh, that you must believe the way I say or-or or I’m gonna 

put you in jail. No, I’m saying to you, this is my conception of 
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p wworo rying and stopop ssscrcc amambling, and do ththe 

uh, if we are among thtthose – if your grandc
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in Isrrraeaeael.l.l. It isn’ttt thththat they arrre dododoomed,
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ee with it, thahaat’t’t’sss pepeperfrfrfectlllyyy legitimate. Yo

it that’s fine I’m not trying to persuade



the contemporary crisis through which we are living now and we 

are at the crossroads.

Michael: I’m gonna go back on this one. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, I’m gonna stop you Michael, I’m 

sorry. We’re gonna go further and we can continue this if we 

have time later so the faster we move, the more time later we’ll 

have, uh, because I’m not – not interested in arguing theory, 

I’m interested in in – pragmatic approach, and I understand- 

Michael: Me too, me too. And I’m looking at the long term 

[24:00] and longer term than you are, and the fact of the matter 

is, the people that you are talking about waging war against, 

people – by the way, if you know me, for whom I have no great 

love – is not Hitler, but other Jews.

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right! 

Michael: And, and.

Herbert A. Friedman: Don’t preach at me! I’m telling they gotta 

fight with their contemporaries.

Michael: But if the model being used and I’ve sat here and I 

heard in this class and I heard it last night, is that you have 
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atet r so the faster wewe mmovo e, the more timee l

ecause I’I’m m nonot t – noottt innntett restteded iin n arguing 

ted innn ininin ––– ppprararagmgmgmatataticicic aaapprororoacacach,h,h, aaandndnd III under

too, mmmeee tototoooo. AAAnd III’m’m’m loooookingngng attt thtt eee loll ng t

longer ttteeerm m m thtt ananan youuu are,,, annnddd thhhe ee fact of 

pllle thattt yoyoyouuu ararareee tatt lklklkinining abababououout wawawagigiging warr a

thththe way,,, iiif yoyoyou knknknow me,e,e, fororor whhoh mmm I haveee n

ot Hitler, bububuttt otototheheher JeJJewswsws.

Friedddmamamannn::: That’s righththt!

d, and.

Friedman: Don’t prprpreaeaeachchch at mmem ! I’m telling t



to overthrow these people, then you build a community of 

conspirators that works like –

Herbert A. Friedman: Michael dear, I wanna ask you please to 

just resist the temptation to overtalk. Please. Thank you. If 

you wanna become the leader who will help to build a stronger 

community in order better to survive against the very dangerous 

future, which it’s – within your hands – to, I think, to control 

therefore, I am not preaching a message of desperation and 

despair and frustration, I am preaching a message of hope, and 

possibilities of reversing what I see to be a historic 

possibility. An di have said over and over and over again that 

I’m not – I can’t guarantee you, but I know that the effort is 

worth trying, worth putting all your energy into it, using all 

your brainpower with the possibility of even reversing the 

trend. It’s like the little boy in Holland and the sea is coming 

in and he wants to stop it and he puts his finger in the dike. 

That’s all. I want you to put your finger in the hole, in the 

dike, in order to stop or reduce [26:00] or ameliorate the trend 

of the sea coming in and overtaking us. The sea of assimilation 

and ignorance leading to disappearance. If nobody else, because 

there is nobody else to try to stop it except you. Professional 

bureaucrats, there are- there are not enough of them in number, 
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there are not enough of them that have the background to care 

sufficiently, to fight hard, and uh, the- your elders don’t have 

the strength to do it anymore. Okay? And that’s why I said that 

the monkey’s on your back. And if you don’t to, nobody can force 

you. If you do want to, then I’m trying to tell you the things 

you have to do. Now in order to go [27:00] and and build a 

massive education network and and work the financing out so that 

uh, families don’t have to pay six, seven, eight, nine thousand 

dollars a year tuition but that tuition for a Jewish education 

has gotta be a communal matter, and paid for by the total 

community which means billions of dollar shave to be uh, 

invested in it, that’s – that’s the overview which you have to 

accept if you choose it, I mean it’s like the crazy slogan of 

Mission Impossible – here is your mission if you choose to 

accept it. You remember those words? Well, okay. You don’t want 

to accept it, fine. Fine. You can get out of the boat. No one’s 

gonna put you in jail. But if you’re in the boat and you choose 

to staying the boat, then what you have to do is try to build 

these two or three or four methodologies, techniques, tools, 

instruments, call it whatever you want. And uh, it’s a very, 

very hard thing to do. Very hard. Yeah, Larry? 
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t, fineee. FiFiFinenn . You cacacannn get out offf ttthehehe boat.
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Larry: There’s one [unclear] about your national goals, and 

maybe I missed this, most of them are oriented towards the 

[unclear] um, did you give consideration or um, what you would 

do with –

Herbert A. Friedman: Can’t hear you. Most of ‘em were organized 

towards youth, yeah- 

Larry: I have no problem with that, but there’s not a- 

sufficient emphasis in my mind and I wanna hear your thoughts on 

this generation, not the people sitting in the [unclear] [throat 

clearing near mic] but the generation of people, parents of the 

youth that you’re working with on this, so then national plan 

[unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: There cannot be national plan for educating 

parents. You’re just not gonna get to them, there’s no way in 

the world even if I think [29:00] there are only four million or 

five million Jews in the united states, not six, there’s no way 

I know, the only way that gets to masses of Jews, whatever, if 

you wanna call them masses, are uh, is the uh, uh, organized 

synagogues world. If you add together all the members of all the 

synagogues, um, uh, then perhaps you have, then you can reach 

twenty-five, thirty, forty percent of the Jews in America. If 
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that many. So that the-the notion of, uh, educating parents at 

the same time as you educate children is a correct notion, uh, 

but there’s no national institution that can do that. That takes 

place inside of individual congregations. The individual 

congregations have been living – I explained to you, for a 

century, with a simmering resentment against the federation 

system because they were left out of it, and they are now coming 

back into it slowly [30:00] but surely through some wisdom, 

which begins, uh, uh, with um, a combination of intelligent 

rabbi and intelligent federation director and the two of them 

realizing that they’re struggling toward the same objective so 

why should they argue and fight, and wh- how can we bring you 

in? The synagogue rabbis say, you  never ask us to do anything 

except to give a stupid invocation at a boring dinner we waste a 

whole evening, um, and they hate it like hell and most of ‘em by 

now refuse to do it and some of ‘em still do every once in a 

while uh, but that’s not what you call a relationship. I told 

you that uh, that the experiment began in Boston a couple years 

ago where the federation uh, president, um, uh the president is 

the title now for the chief executive of the professional, used 

to be executive director, executive vice president, now it’s 

called president. Charlie, you wanna be president, you can be 
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thhhey argugugueee aaand dd fififighgg t,t,t, aaanddd wwwh-hh hhhowowow cccan we br

aggogogue raaabbbbisss sssayyy,,, yoyoyouuu nnneeeveeer asksksk us to dddo 

iveee a stupiiid d d inii vovovocacacatititiononon aaattt a boboborrring dinnnner 

ng, uuum, aaand they yy hahahatetete iiittt liiikkke hell ananand d d most

to do iiittt ananand dd some offf ‘e‘eem still dooo eeevevevery onc
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president. A lot of your colleagues call themselves president. 

Uhm, his name was Barry Schraeg and he uh, took three hundred 

thousand bucks out of the uh, out of the federation uh, uh, 

y’know, allocation sand uh, the way he explained it to me, I’m 

gonna make a hundred thousand dollars available to each of three 

congregations for use in the hiring of a uh, what did he call 

it?

Audience member: Program director? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Parent educator! Parent educator, very 

specific to your question. And they made uh, a quick look at the 

membership renewals, um, July, August every year uh, September, 

people joined the average congregant – the average sized 

congregation picks up to fifty new members, that’s an average, 

uh uh, in the two months before the high holy days, based on 

wanting to put the kids in school [audience member coughs] 

wanting to get tickets for the holidays, those are the two 

motives. So okay, this parent educator has the responsibility of 

becoming the personal tutor of these fifty families, fifty 

families, and he is supposed to work very closely with them – 

not with the rest of the congregation ‘cause the theory was, if 

you can get ’em at the time they enter, year after year, you do 

that. Pretty soon, everybody in the congregation begins to be 
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your queeestiooon. AAAnd thehh y mamamade uh, a quick l
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he tttwo months bbbefefefooore tthe hihihighghgh holy dadd ysss, ba
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reached. Because as fifty new members keep coming in, fifty old 

members are either dying or leave or [unclear] or or leaving, so 

at the end of ten years, you got a congregation full of people 

who have gone through the parent educational process okay. Now, 

that’s the theory of how it was supposed to work, the hundred 

grand is enough [33:00] to pay the salary for one man and a half 

a secretary, and he just keeps close linkage to these fifty 

families and he goes through them from aleph-bet, how to do the 

Friday night at the table, here are the brachot [blessings],

transliterated into English, etcetera, etcetera, and then chamus

comes Sukkot and then comes Chanukah. And he takes them, he 

takes them through the year cycle as their kids are supposed to 

be learning it in the school, the parents are supposed to be 

learning it at home, and practicing at home. And then h works 

together with the parents and the kids together to make sure 

that everybody around that Seder table uh, knows what’s going on 

on every page, and uh, then they go into the other things, the 

abstractions, the ideologies, the God and the morality and the 

ethics and the social justice and uh, uh, God, Israel, and 

Torah. Okay. Uhm, now, from what I can gather, and there-there’s 

no y’know, I told you what I think about statistical data and 

sociological data – uh, and so this has only been going on for a 
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couple of years um, and so there is none, thank goodness! So 

what-what you’re left with is impressionistic data and from that 

source, uh, which was investigated by the Avi Chai foundation in 

New York, if you know which one that is, uh, and they spent the 

time and the energy, they come out with a very favorable report 

that the first couple years were-[unclear] look very good, looks 

good, looks good. 

Michael: And they gave [unclear] thousand each a year for 

several years, or was it- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Once it’s working, it’s continuous.

Michael: [unclear] it’s from the federation. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah! 

Michael: ‘Cause they didn’t say that the synagogue, you have to 

pick it up – 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no, no no no.

Michael: Right. Got it.

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no. This  means the federation, that 

the synagogue becomes a permanent beneficiary of the federation, 

and the federation gotta figure out what the hell else to cut- 
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d they yy gagg ve [[[unclear] thousas nd each a year

rs, or was it-

Friedman: Oncecc  it’tt s wooorkinng,gg iit’s continuou
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– 

Friedman: NoNoNo, nonono, no no nooo...
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to give them the three hundred, or to go out and raise three 

hundred more in the campaign. I don’t know any of any other 

alternatives.

Audience member: [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: Absolutely. Absolutely. Or put it the other 

way, if you don’t do this – then the federation won’t keep 

raising [unclear]! The more ignorant your people become, the-the 

less, the less um, philanthropic they become. I maen, it’s a 

given, everybody knows that. 

Audience member: You are up to the Avi Chai evaluations, that’s 

what you are up to. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Do I have it? 

Audience member: No, you are up to the evaluation- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Period! That’s where we stand. Now the 

knowledge of that has begun to spread through the federation 

world and all – and and I think there are a few other concrete 

examples, um, uh, that are happening. I’m not sure of the 

details the way I am with Boston, because Boston came to me at 

the very beginning with – when they first started this, other 

towns have not. But it’s creeping [36:00] is is my fee-
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dod n’t do this – thenen ttheh  federation won’t 
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impression and um, also, in the psychological sense, that the 

big lay leaders in the federation system um, keeping saying all 

the time, we have to include, we have to include the synagogues 

and- on the other side, the synagogue people are now becoming a 

bit bolder and a bit stronger in their requests and they’re 

saying hey, c’mon don’t leave us out, we’re not on the fringe, 

we’re not on the periphery, what can we do more than giving 

invocations? And then the-the federation director says, um, yeah 

well look, why don’t you try the hundred percent plan? What’s 

the hundred percent plan? Fifty years ago, I had one taker. The 

hundred percent – and it was an orthodox rabbi in Los Angeles 

uh, I forget his name, he’s migrated and he lives in Israel now, 

he’s still alive – it’ll come to me. I say, why – 

Audience member: How long ago was this? 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? [37:00] 

Audience member: How long ago? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Fifty years ago. Forty years ago.

[unclear, audience laughs] 

Herbert A. Friedman: I wish I did remember the name, the guy was 

so good. He was so, so willing to try. I said why don’t you take 
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your membership list of the congregation, go over to the 

federation, there were no computers I don’t even think in those 

days, get the contributors list, match them up and see how many 

of your members who are voluntarily paying dues to the 

synagogue, how many of your members are voluntarily making a 

contribution to the federation campaign. That’s the two lists. 

Then come back to your office with your list and next to your, 

you got, make believe you’ve got five hundred members. Next to 

each name, there’s a zero, a zero, a zero, a zero, there’s ten 

bucks, there’s ten bucks, there’s ten bucks, there’s five 

thousand bucks, there’s ten thousand bucks, then there are forty 

more zeroes. And go down your membership list of your 

congregation and see what percentage of them are contributing to 

the Jewish communal treasury and what is the dollar amount. 

Okay. And then would you please make an effort to appoint a 

committee inside of your congregation, nobody invading you from 

the outside, find a minyan of men or women who are willing to-to 

go out and try to improve the situation so that ultimately you 

could reach the point where you could say with honesty, truth, 

and pride that one hundred percent of the members of your 

congregation are paying their taxes. Their voluntary taxes to 

the Jewish treasury. And the first man who can do that, in my 
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book, is the first guy who [39:00] uh, uh, winds up with one of 

those few seats on the eastern wall. And this fellow, um, and I 

– I sent a letter to what were then hundreds, today thousands, 

of rabbis in America but in that time, the reform movement had 

three or four hundred, the conservative movement about the same, 

uh, the orthodox movement which was – at that point, always 

cooperative it’s it’s –it’s swung off into some kind of, I don’t 

where they are, [mumbles] out there somewhere, they just don’t 

wanna cooperate, but uh, then they did and so-so the [unclear]

of the whole business was maybe a thousand functioning rabbis in 

the whole united states in all three denominations, so I sent a 

letter to every one of them, explaining this plan and uh saying 

who’s willing to step up to the plate and try it! This one 

fellow did, and succeeded. [40:00] Period. That’s the success of 

the venture. Uhm, so – sir? 

Audience member: Has anybody else tried it? 

Herbert A. Friedman: No. I don’t know! I’m sorry, I shouldn’t 

say that. I never got any more responses. Did anybody else try 

it? Maybe. Did anybody else succeed? No. So it was a question of 

willpower, that’s what it wa-is, it’s a question of plowing hard 

soil and, and you dig the plow in, it’s tough because the soil 

is dry, it’s like trying to work in the 1930s. Uhm. In the 
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drought. Okay so that’s my answer about parent education, it’s 

got to take place, of course it has to take place, but there’s 

no institutional methodology [unclear, noise near mic] to take 

place except the synagogue institutional world. And, uh, y’know, 

[41:00] if they’re willing to do it, good, and if they’re not 

willing to do it, you can’t force them either. Andy? 

Andy: A brief comment on your term, ‘simmering resentment’ of 

the synagogue to the federation. In our case, which is [unclear]

the conservative synagogue, I wouldn’t call it simmering 

resentment. I was on the board for six years, of the last three 

years on the executive board, as vice president, treasurer, a 

number of functions. And the – the times, the-the name 

federation came up I could probably count on one hand. I’m not 

sure- maybe at the rabbinic level there’s a simmering 

resentment, but I think very much below that, in some cases, 

it’s just like, hey we have our own problems, this is our world, 

and we just don’t deal with them period. And I think that that’s 

a sad situation. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well that’s what I refer to as, back when I 

just talked, when I said ‘silence.’
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Andy: B-because we’re all in the same boat, I was saying to 

Charlie earlier, we have to – that we, we must have some goals 

in common between the synagogue and the federation. [42:00] The 

synagogues have to be smart enough to recognize that they can’t 

do everything, the federation has to be smart enough to see, 

recognize it can’t do everything. And we have the potential win-

win situation if we’re intelligent enough and visionary enough 

to be able to sit down and try and work out a process where we 

can all work together. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, your elders didn’t do it. So if you 

understand, [inaudible, noise near mic] so if you understand, 

[unclear] understand it, then maybe your generational do it. If 

you had all those other offices, the one that I didn’t hear was 

president; maybe someday you’ll get to be the president of the 

synagogue and at that point- 

Andy: I’m scheduled after Wexner. 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Andy: I’m scheduled after Wexner. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I see, you’re scheduled after Wexner. All 

right, buddy, we’re gonna watch you [audience laughs] and see 
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what you do in your synagogue. Because, if anybody can achieve 

it, you can achieve it. If you believe [unclear] hard enough to 

it, uh uh, and if you belief that that’s the single most 

important thing you wanna put your mind to, and your time to, 

uh, then okay, you’ll be filling in one little piece of the 

mosaic of all the things that have to be done. And that’s one of 

them. And that’s the answer, uh, uh, Larry, about parent 

education. That’s the place it’s gotta – that’s the location for 

it to take place. Believe me there are plenty of rabbis who say, 

hey, listen, c’mon, I got an educational director, let him take 

care of it. Can you visualize that being said? Sure. And can you 

visualize this educational director who’s trying to run, uh, a 

school and uh, maybe some uh, couple of adult education classes 

as well? Can you visualize his taking on in a detailed, concrete 

uh situation the fifty new families every year to whom he is the 

personal teacher, guru, inspirer, and he’s gotta be in intimate 

social relationship with them and he’s gotta be seeing them at 

uh, go to their house for dinner and bring them to his house for 

dinner, and that’s how he builds a situation of trust and then 

they’ll do what he wants them to do, you can see putting that 

load on the regular load of the regular educational director? No 

way. And so it doesn’t get done. Okay. Uh, sir? 
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Audience member: Uh, I’d like to make a comment about the, uh, 

synagogue-federation relations. Um, San Diego is also a 

community now that is building bridges between federation and 

synagogue. Uhm, and it’s a young community so there are not a 

lot of people with um, y’know, long memory. And yet they would 

tell you that even in our community, there is – there is the 

resentment under the surface. As recently as the mega mission we 

had which was at – to show you how recent that is, that was 

Rabin’s assassination, we were there during Rabin’s 

assassination, two hundred and fifty people from San Diego on 

this mega-mission and in planning the mega-mission, the 

federation committee that was planning it, scheduled uh, first 

they-they pressured five or six leading rabbis in the community 

to go on the trip, ‘cause we need you, and then they scheduled 

Saturday activities. Wh- the options were, services, Masada, or 

a uh, um, a-a tour to that or some other place, a youth village. 

On Saturday. And the-there was a lot of hostility. Uhm, rabbis 

have felt on the fringe of federation, just invited to give 

invocation and then sit down and don’t say anything of 

substance. And it comes, I think, Herb you would know, really 

certainly more than me and m-most anybody else here, that it 

comes out of uh, uh, a long history of people going into 
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federation because they didn’t want to be in synagogues, they 

were anti-synagogues, anti-religious, for the same reason that 

Zionists were, that [46:00] people going y’know to kibbutzim 

after the first and second aliyah, were anti-Zion – were anti-

religious, they saw religion as oppressive, as a crutch and for- 

y’know for just old men sitting there, pleading with God who’s 

not gonna do anything. The reason I think that there’s been a 

shift, and I think I almost saw it first hand when – when I went 

to the GA, my first GA about five years ago, and everybody 

panicked about the Jewish population survey and uh, and the 

whole place was buzzing with it, nothing was on the program to 

deal with the issue, but that’s all anybody talked about and 

everybody started relating all their talks to that and what came 

out was that the federation leadership was not listening to 

statistics about the American Jewish community and their 

interfaith marriage rates, they were listening to statistics 

about their own kids, they were giving the statistics. And they 

were panicking, and people getting up and saying [47:00] I have 

worked for Judaism [unclear] my whole life and my own kids, my 

own kids, my own kids! And I think – 

[Recording cuts out 47:06 to 47:12] 
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Audience member: -this is the heartbeat, this is-this is really 

ultimately wha-what it is, or what must be running through the 

whole aspect of Jewish civilization. And the rabbis and the 

religious communities changed its tune, and stopped y’know, the 

isolationism, well to hell with them, they’re not gonna invite 

us so etcetera, because they realize that they didn’t – that the 

federation had all the money in the community. And that we were 

getting people who would give, y’know, a thousand dollars dues 

or big givers will give two thousand, three thousand dollars 

dues, those people were giving fifty thousand, hundred thousand 

dollars to the federation. And – and the synagogues didn’t have 

the money to do the programs that they, that they had finally 

come to realize that are creative and exciting, like family 

education, like y’know, single circle, those kinda things like 

that. [48:00] And then started to uh, um, to-to to have develop 

a positive attitude towards federation and say, let’s work 

together. It’s a very, very recent uh, development. But I think 

what’s fortunate is that most of the people now who are in 

federation, at least certainly the San Diego federation, are 

people without that memory and therefore without the resentment, 

without the hostility and so on. And even many of the rabbis 
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are-are really very young and and didn’t live through that 

period of being told, just announce the page and sit down.

Herbert A. Friedman: Well that’s why I have so much hope for 

you. That’s why Mr. Wexner says, look, pour the money in to try 

and to educate you. When you talk about family education, if we 

make the assumption that you are motivated to try to rai- reach 

the top in community li- communal life, that you’re motivated to 

want to do so, and that you have the ability to do so, then- a 

parent education, or family education, has to begin with you. So 

he says, okay, all the people whom you will uh, invite to come 

into into the program, you don’t have to teach them, uh uh, 

Friday night Kiddush, they either know how to do it or their 

friends know how to do it and they learn from each other and by 

now most of you do it. Uh, so [clears throat] set up a –a next 

notch higher type of education, get them involved in uh, in 

history, which I think is the most important thing that you have 

to know. And then get them involved in some texts, in some Bible 

and uh uh, little tiny exposure to Mishna or Maimonides and uh, 

that’s one- one level more than the family educator does in the 

congregation, that’s for your level. Uh, and then uh, we’ll 

ratchet the thing up [50:00] uh, in the next decade of time and 

uh, make the curriculum even more demanding. Uh, so uh, you 
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gotta remember that you got in on the ground floor, the first 

decade and it was easy – relatively easy – so you can have some 

pity on your, the next decade, of-of people who are gonna be 

sitting around these tables.

Audience member: Uh, Herb, I had a couple questions I kinda 

[unclear] for a second, is that – I was looking at my notes 

from, from your uh, presentation last night and I- where, where 

do synagogues fit into your vision? I mean, your vision, your, 

uh, operation save our children, where do the synagogues fit 

into that? ‘Cause I-y’know you talked about, you talked about 

uhhh, uh, the heavily expanded day school system, and you talked 

about uh, uh, the total Israel experience and you talked about 

the joint venture between America and Israel- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Synagogues fit in very simply. Very 

naturally. [51:00] Let me think what’ll lead to it. You don’t 

have to build day schools in the community outside of the 

synagogue world, if the synagogue world would build the day 

schools, and this is what’s beginning to happen inside of the 

reform movement or lemme jump back, the conservative movement 

began with its Solomon Schechter network of day schools, and 

we’re talking- don’t forget, always keep this in mind – we’re 

talking about the non-orthodox community, ‘cause the problem – 
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they don’t have the problem. The-th culture inside the orthodox 

community is such that they build the necessary school network 

of frum aleph-bet, it’s the first priority on their list, more 

than building handsome synagogues, and so when I leave them out 

it’s because they have solved the problem [52:00] for 

themselves. In that far distant day of the desolation that I’m 

predicting, they say well they’ll be the only survivors. Well, 

they won’t be the only ones, but they’ll be a big chunk of the 

survivors. So I’m talking about the non-orthodox world, and the 

conservative movement was the first one to make – to move, and 

they built a network of day schools, Solomon Schechter schools. 

Okay. The reform movement today is playing catch-up, the Solomon 

Schechter network after sixty years of work has developed sixty-

six schools. Now I call that nothing, in terms of – if you are 

really dead serious about something, and you claim that you’ve 

got eight, nine hundred synagogues in the country and you claim 

that you’ve got over a million members…so, you’ve built [53:00] 

sixty-six schools, that’s all? It’s kind of a joke. But of 

course, uh, they were-they were the only players. The reform 

playing catch-up now within the last oh, I would say within the 

last ten years, already have about twenty. And that’s moving 

exponentially and they will-uh uh, they’re more and more and 
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more of ‘em and that’s a uh, that the reform movement will wind 

up uh, uh, ten, fifteen years from now having sixty-six schools. 

I mean just for the sake of uh, uh, the theoretical discussion. 

So what? What will that be? In terms of the potential or what 

has to be done? What has to be done is every single congregation 

of any substantial size, I’m not talking about some new thing 

that gets started in a small town or in a small suburb where you 

only have a hundred members to begin with, I’m talking about 

basic uh, solid stable fifty-year old or forty-year old, post-

World War II congregations in, in urban centers with hundreds 

of, of members and uh, with a large uh, with a large uh, uh, uh, 

enough budget so that they don’t worry about paying the re- 

paying the salaries of the rabbi and the cantor. If every such 

congregation made a decision, a careful, thought-through, 

rational decision, that for their membership, if you’ve got five 

hundred families, you’ve got five hundred uh, and twenty 

children, I mean, if it’s one-point-two, I don’t know what the 

rate is of children, I never saw two-tenths of a child, but 

anyway, whatever it is, if you got five hundred families, you 

have uh, uh, six hundred children. One and a half for a family. 

Six hundred children, build yourself a [55:00] an – a-a day 

school, connected to the congregation for your children! Instead 
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tarrtet d in a small ttowwwnnn oror in a small sububurb

hundred members to bbbeeegiiin with, I’m talking

olid stststababablelele fffifififtytyty-y-y-yeaeaearrr old dd ororor fffororortytyty-y-y-yeear ol

I conngrgrgregatatatiiionsnsns in,,, iiinn uruurban n n centntnteree sss wiww th h

ers and uuuh,hh wwwitii hhh a laaarrrge uhuhuh, wiwiwithhh a large u

ettt so thahahattt thttheyeyey dddonoo ’t’t’t wwworrrryryry aaabobooututut pppaying th

saala aries offf tttheee rrrabababbibibi aaandndnd thhhe caaanttot r. If ev

n mmmade a deeecicicisiss ononon,,, aaa cacacarererefufuful, ttthhhought-thhrhrou

cisioioon, ttthat forrr thththeieieirrr mememembmbmbership, ififif yyyou’v

ilies, yoyoyou’u’u’vevv  got fiviviveee hundred uhhh, ananand twen

mean, iff iiit’t’t’sss onoo e-poiiintt-twtwwo,o,o, III dddon’t know 

children, I nevvvererer sssawawaw tttwo-ttteenenths of a child

tever it is if you got five hundred famili



of giving ‘em one hour, two hours on Sunday morning and two 

hours on Wednesday afternoon or some kind of terribly inadequate 

uh, uh, formulation, build yourself fa day school. And you don’t 

have to connect it with anybody, you can- 

Audience member: But you have to make the- 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: You have to make the fees very affordable, that 

means they have to be under a thousand dollars a year- 

Herbert A. Friedman: What would- don’t, come on, [raises voice] 

money is there if you go to get it! Don’t talk money to me! 

Money is always an excuse, it’s a rationalization! That’s what 

money is. Certainly you have to make it, uh, uh, it goes with 

the tuition, it goes with the membership, membership dues one 

thousand dollars, school dues, one thousand dollars. Finished! 

[claps hands] You join, you pay your dues and you pay your 

school dues and your kid is gonna go to school for eight years 

in your congregational school. Or if you’re really brilliant, 

you’ll make it up to twelve. But unles- let’s take the, the 

eight. And, and you gotta find the dough to do it. Just like you 

have to find the dough to do anything else in the synagogue! 

Rabbi wants a raise, you gotta find the dough to give him a 
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Frir edman: What?

mber: You have to makkkeee the fees very afford

have tototo bbbeee ununundedederrr a aa thththououusandndnd dddololollalalarsrsrs aaa year-

Friedddmamamannn: WhWhWhatt wwwooouldldld--- dooonn’n t, commmee onnn, [rais

ere if yoyoyouu gogogo tooo gegg t iiit! DoDoDon’ttt taaalllk moneyyy t

waaays an eeexxcx usssee,e iiit’t’t’s aa rararatitiionnnalalalizzzaaation! TTTha

erttrtainly yoyoyouuu hahahaveveve to mmakeee iiit,t,t, uuuh,h,h, uh, it go

, iittt goes wititith h h thtt e meeembbmbershhhipipip,,, membershhhiiip d

llarss,,, scscschohh ol dues, ooonne thousand dododollllllaara s. F

s] You jojojoinnn,,, yoyy u papapayyy yoururur duesss and d d you pay 

and your kididid iiis gogogonnnn a gogg tttooo scscschoh ol for eig

gregational school.l.l  Or ififif you’re really bri



raise. What is the board do? They don’t argue only about money, 

how to get money. So that’s the problem, the problem is 

conception. Is it the function of the synagogue to educate the 

youth of its membership? That’s a basic question. And up to now, 

the answer has been ‘no.’ Schooling is supposed to be done by 

somebody else out there. That’s the relationship. Yeah? 

Audience member: One-one one other question that relate sto 

this. [clears throat] Y’know, for your vision, for your vision, 

does this – is this – is is a nati-is this a national campaign 

absolutely [unclear, noise near mic] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, let’s put it this way. If every 

congregation in America and the assumed figure in the reform and 

the conservative movement add up to uh, about two thousand 

congregations in this country, if every congregation assumed the 

responsibility for the education of its children… I think, which 

is there, which is therefore local solution, then you don’t need 

a national solution. You don’t need it. But if you haven’t got a 

local solution, then you have to look for a national solution. 

And if nobody has been willing to create a national solution, 

then you have no solution. And that’s where we are. [58:00] 

That’s exactly where we are. Where the hell do you think 

ignorance comes from? [raises voice] Ignorance comes from no 
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mber:: One-one onene oothththererr queuests ion thatt rrelat

rs throat]]] Y’knknow,,, for yourr vvision,,, for you

is this – is is a nati-iiss this a national 

[uncllleaeaearrr, nononoissseee nenn ararar mmmiccc]]]

Fririri dededmamann: WWWellllll, lllet’t’t’s puttt ititit ttthihihis way. IIIfff e

n in Amerrricicica ananand thththe aasssus mmmed d d fffigugugurrre in thhhe 

atiiive movemmmenenent adadadddd upupup to o uhuhuh, abbbououout two tththou

ns iiin this counununtrtrtry,y,y, iiiff evvvererery y y congreeegagg tiiion a

ity fororor ttthehehe educationnn of its chillldrdrdrenenen… I th

hich is tttheheherererefofofore lllocal solollutututioioionn,n tthen you 

solution. Youu dddonnn’ttt nnneeeeeedd d ittt. BBBut if you hav

ion, then you have tototo lllook for a national s



schools! And no means, not one hundred percent absolute no, 

maybe some small percentage of our kids is getting educated in a 

graded system where the two hours a week are worth one 

percentage point and where the twenty-four hours a week are 

worth eight percentage points out of ten, uh, y’know, when I say 

‘no’ and I- I have no other way of dealing with problems except 

to think of them in their totality. So when I say ‘no,’ I should 

change, I should say ‘essentially no.’ We have essentially no 

Jewish educational system in the united states. On an elementary 

level, and on the high school level. And we certainly have no 

Jewish educational system on a higher education level. [59:00] 

There are approximately two hundred plus universities in this 

country which have department of Jewish studies of various 

names, uh, department, a division, a section of the religious 

studies department, general religious- bu-but what, never mind 

about the administrative designations. Just over two hundred 

universities in this country offer courses in Jewish studies to 

anybody who wants to take ‘em, Jews or non-Jews. At some 

universities, more non-Jews than Jews take them. At other 

universities, it’s reversed. So there’s a little tiny bit of 

adult Jewish education going, at the university level. That’s 

not the point at which you convince somebody that their Jewish 
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thheme  in their totataliliitytyt . So when I say ‘n‘no,

hould say ‘essentialllllyyy no.’ We have essenti

ationnnalalal sssysysystetetem m m ininin ttthehehe uuuniteteteddd stststatatateseses... OOn an 

on thhheee highghgh schchchool lelelevvel.l. AAAndndnd weee cecc rtrtrtaiaa nly 

ational sssysyy tetetem mm ononon a hhhigii herrr eddducucucatttioii n level.

pppproximatatatelelelyyy twtwtwooo huhh ndndndrerered plplplususus uuunininiveveversitiees 

chh h have dddeppparrrtmmmennnttt ofofof JJJewwwiiishhh ssts udududiiies of vvvar

depppartment, aaa divivivisisisioioion,nn aaa ssseccctititiooon of theee re

artmemeent,,, generalll rererelililigigigiououous-s-s- bu-but whwhwhatatat, ne

dministttrararatititivevv  designananatititions. Just ovvvererer two h

s in this cccououountntntryrr  offffffer couuursrsrseseses iiin Jewish s

wants to take ‘e‘e‘em,m,m, JJJewewews orrr nnon-Jews. At so

s more non-Jews than Jews take them At ot



identity should be considered crucial to them and precious to 

them and that they should have some information about it. Okay. 

Um. [1:00:00] 

 We’re not gonna be able to go through this whole 

curriculum, thi-this whole set of notes that I made on this 

subject, so you’ll just have to read them  um, and uh, and 

[papers shuffling] Why don’t we just try to read the first 

topical sentences, uh, beginning on page twelve. [papers 

shuffling] And-and what I suggest we do because of the-because 

of the time factor is, just start to read them, somebody start 

reading, and pause and wait to see if there are any questions 

which anybody has and if there are no questions, then we’ll keep 

going. Go ahead, start at the top of uh, [1:01:00] well, we 

might as well go back at the beginning, bottom of eleven, we’re 

gonna read through it quickly. The first thing you have to do is 

learn what it is that you’re selling. What is so important. So I 

call it, learning the cause. You can’t go out and convince or 

persuade anybody to do something unless you know all about what 

you’re really pushing. Um. So, let’s start just reading, go 

ahead, who wants to read. 

Audience member: [reading from paper] Extensive reading. 
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you’ll just have to rer ad them  um, and uh,

fflinng]g] Why don’t’t wweee jujuustss ttryry to readd tthe f

tences,,, uh,,, begegginninggg on papap gegeg  twelve. [pape

And-and what I suggest weee do because of the

factttororr is,s,s, jusususttt stttarararttt tototo reaeaead thththemee ,,, ssos mebo

d pause aaannnd wwwaaaittt to ssseeee ifff thhhererere aarare any qu

dyyy has annndd d ifff thhehererr aaarre nnnoo quuuessstiiioono s, theen 

heaeaad, startrtrt attt thtt e tototoppp of uuuh,h,h, [1:1:1:0001:00] wwwel

ll ggog  back atatat ttthe bbbegegegininin ininggg,,, bobobottom of eele ev

throuuughghgh iiittt quicklklkly. TTThehehe firii st thingngng yyyooou hav

it is tthahahat yoyoyou’re ssseeellingnn . Whatatt is sos  impor

arning the cacacaussse. YYYou can’t’t’t gggooo ouo t and conv

ybody to do somettthihihing unlnlnleeess you know all a



Herbert A. Friedman: Extensive reading. How many books a year do 

you think you read on any Jewish subject? Ancient, medieval, 

modern, current…? 

Audience member: Before Wexner?

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Yeah, before Wexner.

Audience member: Zip.

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: Zip. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Zip.

Audience member: Nothing. Maybe from Beirut to Jerusalem, no, 

nothing.

Herbert A. Friedman: Since Wexner, aside from the assigned 

readings that are given to you, aside from the assigned readings 

over the five weeks [unclear] anything? 

Audience member: Who’s got time left over?

Herbert A. Friedman: I – I accept that. 

Audience member: Okay. 
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mbeer:r  Zip.

Friedmamamannn: WhWhWhatatat???

mber: ZZZip...

Friedman: Ziiip.p.p.

mbbber: Nottthhhinggg.. MaMaMaybybybe ffromomom BBBeiiirururut ttto Jerusssal

Friedededmannn::: Sinceee Weexnxnxnererer, aaasididide from ttthe assi

at are gigigiveveven to you,,, aaside from ttthehehe aaassigne

ve weeks [[[unununclclcleaeaear]] ananytythihingngng???

mber: Who’s got tttimimimee lelelefttt oover?



Herbert A. Friedman: When, uh, uh, after you uh, are graduated 

wh-when is it, tomorrow? 

Audience member: Some of them. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Some of them, some of them. Right right. 

Those of you who finished year two, uhm, d’you have in mind how 

you will continue your reading, your Jewish subject matter 

reading?

Audience member: Carrying on a third year. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Carrying on a third year, yeah- 

Audience member: But also like in board meetings that we have at 

women’s division there is not a meeting where we don’t have an 

educational component and we have- 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m asking you about reading, sweetheart, 

reading books. Reading books. Or I’ll go further, articles or 

journals.

Audience member: [unclear] articles, that’s what I’m saying, we-

we include that. 

Herbert A. Friedman: How many books [1:03:00] do you think you 

will rea din 1997 if you set yourself a goal to read ten books, 
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ntit nue your readingg,, yoouru  Jewish subject ma

mber: CCCarararryryryinining gg ononon aaa ttthihihirdd yyyeaeaear.r.r. 

Friedddmamamannn: CaCaCarryiyiyinnng ooonnn a ttht irrrddd yeeeararr, yeyeyeah-

mbbber: Buttt alslsso oo lililike iiinnn boararard mememeetttinii gs thaat 

isssion theeererere iiiss nooot aaa memeeeeetiiing g g wwwherereree e we donnn’t

cooomponent ananand dd wwwe hhhavavave-e- 

Friedddmannn::: I’m asskikikingngng yyyououou aaabbbout reaaadididingngng, swe

ks. Reaaadididinggg bbbooks. OrOrOr II’ll go fffurthhheeer, arti

mber: [unclear] artititiclclcleseses, that’s what I’m s



you will read five of ‘em! If you set yourself fa goal to read 

five books, you’ll read one of ‘em! That’s human nature. Set 

yourself a goal. I won’t ask you to answer. Extensive reading is 

required. If you haven’t got it, somebody is going to puncture 

the balloon at a certain point in your public career and say 

hey, really, you don’t know what you’re talking about, you’re an 

ignoramus. Uh, next. 

Audience member: Extensive travel abroad. Israel, the entire 

Jewish world, including Holocaust sites.

Herbert A. Friedman: How many people here have been ot Israel? 

Aside from Wex- out of, not Wexner, aside from Wexner. Okay. 

That’s correct, that’s perfect, that’s exactly what it should 

be. How many people here have been to uh, France and taken any 

look at the three-quarters of a million Jews living [1:04:00] in 

France? Any look, any kind of look at all. One, two, three, 

four.

Audience member: Italy! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Italy’s’ got thirty-thousand jews, so 

that’s a zip. Denmark’s got [unclear] thousand Jews- 

Audience member: Prague’s got fifteen hundred. 
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Uh, next. 

mber: Extensivee travel abrooadd. Israel, the 

d, including Holocaust siitttes.

Friedman: How w manyn  peooople heh reee havve been ot

Wexexex- outtt ffof, nottt WWWexner, asididide fffrom WWWexnener.

ecctc , thattt’sss ppperererfeeectctct,, tthatatat’s’s’s eeexxxactctctllyl  what it

y pppeople hehehererere hhhavaa eee beeeeen tttoo uuuh, FrFrFrance anndnd t

thrrree-quartersrsrs ooof ff a mmillllioioion n n Jews lllivi innng [1

look, anananyyy kind of loooook at all. OOOnenene,,, twt o, t

mber: Italy!



Herbert A. Friedman: I’m sorry about that, that may sound very 

brutal, but you have to talk about in this teeny, tiny 

demographic Jewish number of thirteen million worldwide, we 

began with eighteen, we lost six, that’s twelve. And the fifty 

years since then, the twelve is grown to thirteen. That’s where 

we stand today. The fourth largest Jewish population in the 

world exists in France. Three quarters of a million. There’s no 

not- no intelligent, knowledgeable Jewish leader who should be 

totally ignorant of that situation. Now [1:05:00] they’re tough, 

they’re nasty, they’re xenophobic if you don’t speak their 

language properly, if you don’t speak it, they hate you. 

Audience member: That’s just the French. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You know all of that, you know all of that 

about the French characteristics. On the other hand, on the 

other hand, you’ve got to realize that they have the same 

problems of assimilation, part of them came from Algeria in 

1962, part of them came from Morocco in 1956. They- they 

assemble, they-they have divisions, they don’t necessary- there 

are almost no Ashkenazic Jews there. Almost none. Little bit 

left over from after World War One-uh, Two.
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s iin n France. Threee quuuaraa teters of a million.n. T

elligent, knowledgeababblelle Jewish leader who s

oranttt ooof f f thththatatat sssititituauauatititiononon. NoNoNow ww [1[1[1:0005:5:5:000000] they

ty, tthehehey’yy rerere xenenenophooobibibicc ifif yououou dononon’t’’ ssspepp ak t

operly, iiifff yoyoyou uu dododon’t ssspeak k k itt, thhheyeyey hate yo

mbbber: Thaaatt’t s jjjusstst thehee Freeencncnch. 

Friiiedman: YoYoYou uu knknknowowow alllll oofff thththat,,, yyyou knowww al

renccch characterererisisistitt csss. Onnn ttthehehe otherrr hannnd,d  o

you’veveve gggototot to realizzzee that they  hahahaveveve the s

assimilaaatititiononon,,, papp rttrt of ththhememem cccamamameee ffrfrom Alger

of them came frfrfrommm MMMorororocococccco iiin 1191956. They- th

hey-they have divisioioionsnsns, they don’t necessa



Audience member: [unclear] I’ll just make a comment, I just- we 

just recently got back from France and uh, that, met an Algerian 

family invited us for Shabbat um, and one of the things I found 

really interesting was that, they, at the soccer games in 

France, in this particular arena, in the cheap seat s- in one of 

the corners of the stadium – that-the entire, from the bottom to 

the top, it’s a, it’s a fascist neo-Nazi section. They stand and 

and and uh salute, in the Nazi fashion, so it’s uh, you begin to 

think that there’s – you get complacent about it and you don’t 

really see what’s going on till you go and actually see that 

firsthand. They have a, uh, a, their own kind of underground 

police and the-these kids are trained in a military way and they 

stand outside the synagogues during services to make sure that 

uh, nobody comes in with a bomb or anything like that. So uh, 

it’s-it’s …what’s that? In the which? 

Audience member: [inaudible] in the Jewish district, they’re 

always there too, they are-

Herbert A. Friedman: Can’t hear you! 

Audience member: They self-watch each other, they’re trained by 

the Mossad, they told us, and they self-police their whole area 
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’s a,a  it’s a fascisistt nenn o-o-Nazi section. ThThey

salute, in the Nazi fffaaashhhion, so it’s uh, yo

thereee’s’s’s ––– yyyououou gggetetet cccomomomplplplacenenenttt abababouououtt t ititit and y

what’sss gogg inininggg ononon tillllll yyouuu go aaannnd aaactcc uauauallll y se

They haveee a, uhuu ,,, a, ttthehh ir ooownn kkkinnnd dd of under

thhhe-thesesese kkkidiidsss ararareee trtrtraiaiaineeeddd ininin aaa mmmilillitary wa

dee the syyynaaagoooguuuesss dddurururinining gg ssserrrviiiceees to makeee s

commmes in wiiiththth a bbbomomombbb ororor aaanynynythhhinininggg like thhahat.

what’t’’s thththat? In theheh wwwhihihichchch??

mber: [[inininauuudididible] ininn theee Jewishhh distststrict, t

e too, theyy aaareee-

Friedman: Can’t hearr yyyoouou!



‘cause it’s – ‘cause Carey was leaving and had his kippah on and 

I said, take it off! Like, it’s not safe. 

Carey: It’s a tenuous situation there, I agree with you is I 

guess all I’m really saying, is that you go and see it first 

hand and it’s a, it’s a real uh, eye-opening experience. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You folks have got to travel the whole 

Jewish world. Now that’s…considerably shrunk. It’s France and 

it’s the former Soviet Union and it’s Israel and it’s uhm, uh, I 

would take a look – what? 

Audience member: Buenos Aires. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m not very familiar with that, there are 

a hundred and fifty thousand Jews in Argentina, uhm, they uh, 

migrate slowly, a few thousand a year, to Israel. Um, they-they 

have a communal structure, they have a – uh uh, moderately good 

synagogue structure. Um, and they seem moderately content after 

the several gu-tough years they had under the dictatorship. Uh, 

[1:08:00] I-I think they are not, they are not a determinative 

part. They’re more important uh, at at – should be more 

important to us and we should probably pay more attention to 

them than we do to the thirty-thousand Jews in Italy, but still, 

compared to where th big bulks are, it’s um, uh, Israel prolly 
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Frir edman: You folks hah veve got to travel theh

d. Now ththatat’ss…considdderaaablbb y shhrurunkk. It’s Fra

rmer SoSoSovivivietetet UUUnininiononon aaandndnd iiit’sss IsIsIsrararaelelel aaandndnd it’s 

a look kk – whwhwhataa ???

mber: Bueeennnoss AiAA rereres. 

Frrriedman::: I’mmm nooottt vevv ryrry fffamamamiili iaiaiarr wiwiwith thatt,t

nd d fifty thththouoo sasasandndnd Jewwwss innn AAArgrgrgennntititina, uhm,m,m, t

wlyy,,, a few thththououousass nd aaa year,,, tttooo Israel. UUmU , 

unal stststruruructcc ure, they hhave a – uh uhuhuh,,, mmom dera

tructure.e.e. UUUm,m,m, and ttthhhey seseseem mmodododeratatately cont

gu-tough yeaeaearsss theheheyyy hahaad dd unnndedederrr tht e dictator

-I think they are nnnotoo , thththeey are not a deter



has more Jews than America has today. Uh, Israel, United States, 

FSU, and France are the big four and you’ve got to get those 

[audience member clears throat] extensively. And the Holocaust 

sites are simply um, so that you should have physical 

familiarity, because your lifetime is probably the last in which 

any of these places will be available to be seen. Slowly but 

surely they’ll all crumble away and the governments, which now 

maintain them, will resent paying a lot of dough to keep them up 

and so, uhm, uh, Dachau [1:09:00] will go, and Auschwitz will go 

and uh, and Treblinka will go and so and so and so on. And the 

opportunity to see them, which simply – when I say the 

opportunity, it’s simply is to establish your credibility so 

that you can say, I have been there. That’s all. I have been 

there. I went there, I paid my pilgrimage. Um, and I’m not 

suggesting that-that you should beat that drum, that drum beats 

itself and will continue to beat itself, down through historic 

memory and maybe five hundred years from now, somebody will 

figure out where to put Yom Hashoah into the calendar, ‘cause up 

to now, nobody’s figured how to do it, um, uh, so that I – I 

don’t want you to over-emphasize it, but I do want to say that I 

think it’s your obligation [1:10:00] to make the pilgrimage once 
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’lll all crumble awaway anaa d d the governments,s, w

em, will resent payininnggg a lot of dough to ke

, uh, DDDacacachahahauuu [1[1[1:0009:9:9:000000]]] willllll gggo,o,o, aaandndnd AAAuuschwi

Trebbblililinkaaa wwwillllll go ananandd soso andndnd sooo anaa d dd soss  on.

to see ttthehh m,m,m, whihihich sssimii plyyy – whwhwhennn I say the

, it’s sisisimpmpmplylly iiisss tott eeestststabbblililishshsh yyyououour credibbil

n say, I haaaveee bbbeeeenn n thththererere... Thhhatt’t sss aala l. I hhhav

nt there, III pppaiaa ddd mymymy pppilililgrgrgrimimimagggeee. Um, and I’m

that-t--thatatat you shohohoulululdd d bebebeatatat ttthhhat drummm,,, thththat d

will cooontntntinininueuu  to beatatat iiitself, dowwwn thththrough 

maybe fiveee huhuhundndndrerr d dd years frfrromomom nnnowowow, somebody

where to put YoYoom mm HaHaHashshshoaoaoah innntototo the calendar,

ody’s figured how to do it um uh so that



to one place uh, in the course of your lifetime. Because after 

that it’ll all be an abstraction in books and photographs.

 Uh, number three, where were we? 

Audience member: Viewing many tapes by other leaders. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, you talk about France for ins- I made 

a series of videotape interviews which are available for you to 

be seen, we never…uh, from the beginning, uh, we haven’t had 

time to uh, get them into the curriculum because the four hours 

that you have every two weeks go so damn fast and there’s so 

much to cover that uh, we’ve given up spending an hour of time 

listening to a videotape  made by uh, uh, Aaron Guy de 

Rothschild, the president of the-of the French-Jewish community. 

Um, but that seventy-five year old oh, gosh, elegant, educated 

gentleman um, uh, sitting there on the couch in-in New York City 

into which he went into exile because the French government 

nationalized his bank and he said, until you return my bank to 

me, I shall not live in France. And he came to new York and he 

lived in New York for four years and uh, then Mitterrand de-

nationalized the-the family got the bank back and he moved back 

to Paris. Um, you look at that video tape for one hour and 

you’re looking at a, at a, prototype, a prototype of what a real 
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viided otape intervieiewsss whihichc  are availabblele f

never…uh, from the bbbeeeginning, uh, we haven

get thththememem iiintntnto oo thththeee cucucurrrrriculululumumum bbbecececauauausesese the f

ve evvvererery yy twtwtwooo weweweeks gogogo sooo damnmnmn fasasast tt ananand dd ther

er that uuuhh,h we’ee veveve givvveeen uppp spppenenendiiingngng an hour

o a videoeoeotatatapppe  mamamadedd bbby y y uhhh,,, uhuhuh, AaAaAarororon Guy de

thththe presssidididennnt t offf ttthehh -of f f tttheee FFFrenenenccch-Jewisssh 

t ssseventy-fffivivivee e yeyeyeararar oldldld oooh,h,h, gggossshhh, eleganntn , 

m, uhuhh, sisisitting thththererere on ttthehehe couch iiin-n-n-ininin New

he wenttt iiintnttooo exile bebebecacacause the Frencchch gover

d his bankkk anaa d dd hhhe said, untntntililil yyyououou return my

not live in Frrananancecece.. AnAnAnd hehehe came to new Yor

Y k f f d h th Mitt



leader is. That guy floated in the Atlantic ocean for twenty-

four hours after his ship was torpedoed, and uh, came out of it 

alive and the first thing he did when he got back to Paris after 

the war, marched down, uh, to- 

Audience member: [inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: The which? [1:12:00] No, no, marched down 

the boulevard that leads to the uh, synagogue at uh, uh, y’know 

– [audience remarks unclear]

Audience member: [unclear] Rue de la Victoire [unclear] with the 

Rothschild synagogue at the end, the big cathedral.

Herbert A. Friedman: Right.

[audience commotion] 

Audience member: You mean that London was built and designed by 

the same guy that did the Metro…? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah. 

Audience member: That art-nouveau … 

Herbert A. Friedman: And walked in wearing a top hat and a tail 

coat and took his seat in the Rothschild family uh, pew, and 

looked around and the place was almost empty. French Jewry was 
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Frir edman: The which?? [1:1:12:00] No, no, mara c

rd that lleaeadsds to thhheee uhhh,,, synagogoguue e at uh, u

remarkrkrksss unununclclcleaeaearrr]]]

mber: [[[unuu clclcleeearrr]]] Rueee dedde llaa Viiictctctoiiirerere [[[unununclear

synagogueee attt thtt eee end,,, the bbbiggg cccattthehehedral.

Frrriedman::: Righghght.

ommmmotion] 

mber::: Yououou mean thththatatat LLLononondododonnn was builililttt aanand de

y that dididid thththe Metrooo…???

Friedman: Yeeahahah yeaaah hh yeyeyeahahah yeaeaeah h h yyeah.

mber: That art-nouveau



badly decimated by the Holocaust and then uh, he brought his son 

David, who’s now forty-six or forty-eight, who is the head of 

all the institutions which he has resigned from because of his 

age. The continuity in the family goes down. And you look at the 

dignity and you look at the – at the, at the, um, the-the 

Jewish, um, persona and the intensity of it and the love for it 

and the belief in it and that one hour, when I say here, view 

many tapes by other leaders – I’ve got seven of them. There’s 

Rothschild, there’s a name of you’ve never heard of, uh, uh, 

Jack Wiler, Mr. Jack Wiler, saved the Yeshiva University from 

bankruptcy in the 1970s, they owed a hundred million dollars. 

And he put the hundred million together and paid the banks off, 

the school is flourishing today like mad. And you ask Rothschild 

and he talks to you about four hundred years of his family, uh, 

and how they started in Frankfurt and then you look at the next 

tape and you ask Jack Wiler [1:14:00] uh, where were you born, 

and he says, I dunno, and when were you born, I dunno. We have 

eleven kids in the family, I slept on the stove, and he starts 

to tell you a story of somebody who came out of eastern Europe 

and it’s-it’s it’s, you would think you were looking at two 

different types. But when you listen to what they’re saying and 

their set of values and what they believe in and what they’re 
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ieff in it and thatt onnneee hohour, when I sayy hher

by other leaders – I’I’’vvve got seven of them. 

therrre’e’e’sss aaa nananamememe ooof ff yoyoyou’u’u’ve nnnevevevererer hhheaeaeardrdrd of, u

Mr. JaJaJackc WWWiiilererer, saaavevevedd thtthe YeYeYeshiviviva aa UnUnUnivii ersi

in the 19997077 s,,, thehehey owwwedee  a hhhunndrdrdreddd million d

thhhe hundrdrdrededed mililillililionoo tttogogogetttheheher rr annnd d d papapaid thee b

iss flouriiishhhinnng tooodadadayyy lililikekeke maaad... AnAnAndd d you asssk 

s ttto you abbbououout tt fofofoururur hhhununundrdrdrededed yyyeaeaearrrs of hisss fa

y stataartededed in Frananankfkfkfurururttt ananand d ttthen youuu lllooooook at

u ask JJJacacackkk WiWW ler [1:1:1:14:4:4 00] uh, whhherrreee were y

, I dunno, ananandd d whww en were yoyoyou u u bobobornrnrn, I dunno.

in the family, III sssleleleptptpt on thththe stove, and h

a story of somebody who came out of easter



trying to do in their lifetime, they’re the same people. They’re 

the same people. Um, you can learn a lot by looking at 

videotapes, and as I said, we’ve got seven of them, and Teddy- 

in Israel there are three, I have Teddy Kollek and I have Shimon 

and I have Israel Lau who’s the chief rabbi, and those three are 

worth looking at. And the others were, um, um, uh, Rothschild 

and uh, uh, Wiler, and uh, Warburg, Warburg. The German. He 

says, we used to live in Italy in the sixteenth century and our 

name then was [1:15:00] del Banco! We had the Jewish bank in 

town and then things got hot and so we moved up to near Hamburg, 

in Germany, in a little vill-in a suburb village called Varburg, 

and we took our family name from the name of that little village 

we lived in. And then we came, uh, the family branched out like 

the Rothschilds did, and we came to the united states uh, at the 

uh, beginning of the nineteenth century and um, uh, and all the 

banks: [unclear] Loeb, Gold-Goldman Sachs, all those great big 

wall street things all branched out of the Warburg banking 

family. Well, y’know, um, he went to Harvard and he founded the 

Museum of Modern Art in New York and the American Ballet 

Theater, and there you’re looking at an Americanized man and – 

most of his brothers and siblings are out, gone, intermarried 

and he stuck. [1:16:00] And he, he’s got a great sense of humor 
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WiWilel r, and uh, Wararbubuurgrr , Warburg. The Gererma

ed to live in Italy iiinnn ttht e sixteenth centur

as [111:1:1:15:5:5:000000]]] dededelll BaBaBancncnco!o!o! Weee hahahad d d thththee e JeJeJewwish b

en thhhininingsgg gggooto hhhot aaandndnd sooo we mmmooovededed uppp tott  nea

in a littttltt ee vivv llllll-in aaa subububurbb vvvillllall ge calle

ooour famimimilylyly namamameee frff omomom tttheee nnnamamame ofofof ttthat liitt

. And theeen weee cccammme,e,e, uuuh,hh ttthhhe faaamilililyyy branchhhed

ilddds did, aaandndnd wee cacacamememe tttooo thththe unununiiited stattetes 

ng ofoff thehehe ninettteeeeeentntnthhh cececentntntururury and ummm,,, uhuhuh, an

lear] LoLoLoebebeb,,, Gold-Gollldmdmdmanaa  Sachs, aala lll ttthose g

things allllll bbbrararanncn hehh ddd outt ofoff ttthehehe WWWarburg ban

l, y’know, um, hehehe wwwenenenttt to HHHaararvard and he fo

odern Art in New York and the American Ball



and he talks sort’ve apologetically about the fact that he’s as 

ignorant as hell and he doesn’t know how to do anything, and 

he’s as uncomfortable as can be in a synagogue ‘cause he doesn’t 

how to uh – uh what he’s supposed to do or how to interpret what 

he’s reading um, um, and yet and yet – there’s a vestigial 

remnant of a strong Jew in him and for four years, he served as 

the chairman of the UJA and for twenty-five years, he was the 

president of the JDC and um, uh, all of this happened because 

when his father died, Felix Warburg, his mother took the four 

children and divided up between the four of them what they 

should do in life to carry on the work fo their father and one 

was to take care of uh, theater and drama and art and music and 

all the cultural things, and one was to take care of the 

charitable things necessary in new York city, and one was the 

ta-to take the Jewish portfolio so that was Edward, the one I 

got to know. And-so that’s how he happened to get it, he-he-he 

picked up his father’s war-portfolio. That’s not Rothschild, 

that’s not Wiler. But that’s a different type and uh, if you 

wanna designate what it is, you use the French phrase ‘noblesse

oblige,’ ‘noblesse obligated, nobility obligated’ him to take on 

that set of duties. But then he got to like it! There are lots 

and lots and lots of other leaders who have been videotaped and 
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n oof f the UJA and fofor twtwt enenty-five years, hhe 

f the JDC and um, uhh, allll  of this happened 

ther dididiededed,,, FeFeFelililixxx WaWaWarbrbrburururg, hhhisisis mmmotototheheherrr ttook t

d divvvidididede uuuppp bebebetweeeennn ttheee foururur offf thtt ememem what 

n life tooo carararryrr ooon thhheee workrkrk ffooo thhheiee r father

cccare of f f uhuhuh,,, thththeaeaeatett rrr ananand drdrdramamama ananandd d art annd 

tuuural thiiingggs,,, aaanddd oonenene wwwasss tooo ttat kekeke care offf t

thiiings neceeessssssaraa y y y ininin nnnewewew YYYororork cicicittty, and ooone 

the JJJewisisish portttfofofolililiooo sososo ttthahahattt was Edddwawawardrdrd, th

. And-sssooo thththataa ’s how hhheee happened ttto gegeget it, 

is father’s’s’s wwwararar-p-- ortftftf lloliiio. ThThThatatat’sss not Roths

Wiler. But thatatt’s’s’s aaa dddifififfereeentntnt type and uh, 

nate what it is you use the French phrase



that’s the medium th-that’s congenial to you, you-uh, you-you 

grab an hour and do it some weekend day. Yeah? 

Audience member: Um, obviously it’s hard to make the tapes, get 

the tapes, get the tapes out and to watch the tapes- 

Herbert A. Friedman: We’ve got copies you can ta-have any time 

if you want one of these seven, it’s all I got. 

Audience member: But the uh, one of the things we’re starting at 

our synagogue is to uh, copy the [unclear] of books on tape. If 

– I think if you taped those audiotapes onto uh, those viso-

videotapes onto audio tapes, I think you’ll find that a lot of 

the people uh, who Wexner writes and man-many others have many 

opportunities on long drives, and uh, and wanna pop in a tape 

like that and uh, I think it would get much more widespread, uh, 

use. Who’s the seventh, by the way? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. 

Audience member: Do you know who the seventh is? You have six. 

Rothschild, Wiler, Teddy Kollek, Shimon Peres, Rabbi Lau, 

[unclear] Warburg.

Herbert A. Friedman: Fisher. Max Fisher. Oh, and there’s another 

one, maybe I have eight, um [1:19:00] a man by the name of Ralph 
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ono e of these seven,, itt’s all I got.

mber: But the uh, oneee of the things we’re s

ue isss tttooo uhuhuh,,, cococopypypy ttthehehe [[[unu clclcleaeaearrr]]] ofofof bbbooooooks on

f youuu tttapaa ededed thohohose aaaudududiiotattapesss ontototo uh,h,h, those

onto audiiiooo tatatapepp sss, I ttthhhink yyyouuu’l’l’ll fififind that 

uhhh, who WWWexexexnnnerr r wrwrwritii eseses aaanddd mmmananan-mmmananany y y otherss h

ess on lonnnggg drrrivivivesses, and dd uhuhuh, anananddd wawawannnna pop in

nd uh, I thhhinininkkk ititt wwwouldldld gggetetet mmmuccchhh more wiiides

the sssevenenenth, by ttthehehe wayyy??

Friedmannn: OkOkOkayayay.

mber: Do you knknknowww wwwhohoho ttthhhe sssevevevene th is? You h

Wiler, Teddy Kollek,k  Shimon Peres, Rabbi L



Goldman. He’s now eighty years old um, commutes to Russia every 

two-three weeks, uhm, uh, unbelievable fellow. He was with- 

executive director of the JDC for about thirty years, uh, 

spectacular man. Born in Boston, um, lived in Israel for many 

decades, was secretary to Ben-Gurion, uh, fluent in Hebrew. 

Well, this video reel is in English. Uh, charming and uh uh, you 

would like him. 

Audience member: And was it his uh, son or son-in-law that was 

killed in the bombing in..? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yes, his son wa-wa-was a member of the 

Israeli foreign service uh, who was killed in the bombing of the 

Israeli embassy in Buenos Aires. [pause] ‘B,’ how to strategize 

a whole campaign. 

Audience member: No, you missed one. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, well, I skipped – [unclear] listening 

to speakers is your second hobby, uh, you hear so many speakers, 

you gotta begin to distinguish. You can’t listen to ‘em- listen 

to them all. Go to the ones that are crucial, don’t go to the 

ones that aren’t. Don’t go anywhere and waste time at a meeting 

just ‘cause you got a sense of guilt. Go to a meeting – what’s 

that?
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himm.

mber: And was it his uh, soon or son-in-law 

he bombing in..?

Friedman: Yes,ss  hisi  sonn wa-waw -wwas aaa member o

eigigign serviiice hhuh,,, hhwho was kikikillllll dded iiin thththe bobbomb

assssy in BBBueueuenooosss Aiiireees... [ppap uuuse]e]e] ‘B,B,B,’ how tooo s

paiiign.

mber:r:: No,o,o, you misisissesesed dd one.e.e. 

Friedmannn:: YeYeYeahaa , wellllll, I skippeeed dd – [[[uunclear]

is your secococonddd hobobobbybyby, uhuu , yoyoyouuu heh ar so many

egin to distinguiishshsh... YoYoYouu u can’t listen to ‘e



Audience member: It’s very effective sometimes! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, sure, it’s effective! But you people 

can’t afford to-to, to be blackmailed that way. Don’t blackmail 

yourselves. Don’t. You have to be-you have to begin to choose 

how you’re spending your time. Go, be!

Audience member: Share the wealth. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Cynthia, read! 

Cynthia: Make friendships and working- 

[commotion]

Cynthia: [unclear] Wrong page, okay, I’m back on track. ‘How to 

strengthen a whole campaign?’ 

Herbert A. Friedman: Go. 

Cynthia: Arrive at a goal.

Herbert A. Friedman: Goal. And by – and and when I say campaign, 

remember I’m not talking only about raising money. It’s mainly 

about, but not only about, and you translate these words. If 

you’re trying to build a school, don’t start by worrying about 

the money. Start by worrying about where you’re gonna get a 

piece of land. ‘Cause you can-if you haven’t got a piece of 
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mbeb r: Share the wealtlth.. 

Friedman: Cynthia, reaeaead! 

ke frieieendshs ips ananand workininng- 

nccclear] WrWrWrononong papapagegege, okokokaaay, I’I’I’mmm bababackckck on traack

a wwwhole cccamamampaaaigigign?n?n ’’’

Frieeedman: Go.

rive atatt aaa gggoal.

Friedman: GoGoGoal... Annnd by – aaandndnd aaandndnd when I say

m not talking onlnllyy y abououout rraraising money. It’



land, you can’t build a school. So the word ‘goal,’ the word 

‘goal,’ has got to be a very broad word in your head. Go ahead. 

Cynthia: Segment goal into workable subdivisions, create a 

campaign calendar. Create an advertising program. Select 

divisional officers, soliciting each one’s gift at the same time 

that the person is invited to serve. Setup a- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Any question about that one? 

Cynthia: No, that one’s really important.

Herbert A. Friedman: And how. Read it again. 

Cynthia: Select divisional officers, soliciting each one’s gift 

at the same time as the person is invited to serve. 

Herbert A. Friedman: One of the national chairmen of the UJA or 

one of the most famous ones, was a man named William Rosenwald 

whose father owned Sears Roebuck. Nothing less than that. And 

William Rosenwald uh, was for four years the chairman and uh, 

William Rosenwald insisted that we come and solicit his gift. 

And I said, Bill, wha-c’mon, that’s – isn’t that kinda dumb? I 

mean, you know… [laughs] He wo-decide what you’re gonna give and 

tell me what you’re gonna give, I don’t have to solicit! Yes, he 

says, you come, a week from Tuesday at two o’clock and you bring 
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rson is invited to seervr e. Setup a-

Friedmann: AnAny y questitiion aaabout tthah tt one? 

, thaaattt ononone’e’e’sss rererealalallylyly iiimpmpmportatatantntnt.

Friedddmamamannn: AnAnAnd hohohow.ww RRReaeaead iiti aaagggainnn.

leeect diviiisiss onononalaa ooofficcceree s, sssolicicicitttinii g eachh o

tttime as thththe pepepersssonnn iiiss iini vvviteteteddd tototo serve.

Friiiedee man: Onnne offf ttthehehe natatatioioionnnalll chchchairmen ooof t

most famomomous ones,s wwwasasas aaa mmmananan named WWWililillliliam R

r owneddd SSSeaaarsrsrs Roebuckckck. NoNN thinggg lesss than th

enwald uh, waww s fffor r four yeaeaearrrs ttthehehe chairman 

enwald insistedd ttthahahattt wewewe ccomomome and solicit hi



the ten divisional chairmen with you and I said, okay, we got 

into his apartment on Park Avenue and he’s got one chair sitting 

here and ten chairs in a semi-circle like this in his living 

room, facing him. I mean he’s facing the ten. [1:23:00] ‘Come in 

gentlemen,’ the butler serves the drinks uh, and sit down, and 

um, what would you like, would you tell me please what you’re 

here for today? [laughs] Y’know, I mean it’s like, weird! But-

but-but he had a methodology in his head, y’see. So, one guy 

pipes up, well Mr. Rosenwald, we were told that we were invited 

to come here to solicit your gift uh, for the next campaign. Oh 

yes. Fine, that’s uh, that’s the – that’s correct, you are here 

to solicit me. Well that’s fine. Who would like to begin? 

[audience laughs] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, so I knew- I know how this Chinese 

dance is gonna work ‘cause it’s all orchestrated out, so one 

fellow says to him, well sir, last year you gave one million and 

uh, your sister gave a quarter of a million and so, we-uh, we 

think we would like to ask if the family this year uh, including 

you and your sister, uh, can do two million. So he said, very 

good, um, I-I think you came here to solicit me, not my sister, 

so let’s leave her out. I would suggest that you arrange a 

meeting with her, uh, and sit with her the same way you’re 
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dayy?? [laughs] Y’knonow,,, I mmean it’s like, wwei

had a methodology in hihhis head, y’see. So, o

ell MMMr.r.r. RRRosososenenenwawawaldldld,,, wewewe wwwereee tototoldldld ttthahahattt wwe wer

e to sososolicicicittt yoyoyour gggifififtt uhuuh, fofofor thththe ee nenenextxx  cam

that’s uhhh,,, thththataa ’s’s’s theee – thahahat’sss cooorrrr ect, you

meee. Wellll thththatatat’sss fffinii e.e.e. WWWhooo wwwouououldldd lllikikke to bbeg

augugghs]

Frieeedman: Okayyy,,, sososo I kknew-w-w- III know hohoow tththis

nna wororork kk ‘cccause it’s aall orchestrrratatatededed out, 

to him, wewewellllll sssir,, last yyeaeaear r r yoyoyouuu ggagave one m

ster gave a qquauauartttererer ooofff aaa miiillllliioion and so, we

uld like to ask if thththeee faf mily this year uh,



sitting with  me. So very politely. So he said, so let’s talk 

about my million of last year and what is it that you’re asking 

me for, and uh, somebody pops up and – not by accident – I had, 

I knew who was gonna uh, make the actual request. Well, we would 

like to ask for one and a half million and wonder if you can 

handle that for next year. Uhm. So he says, fine, now I now 

where I stand as far as you folks are concerned, and therefore 

what I would like to do is find out where you stand as far as I 

am concerned.

Audience member: [unclear] confrontational approach- 

Herbert A. Friedman: I don’t care which end we begin, we can 

begin at this end, we can begin at this end, but I would like to 

hear – and I have a suggested list uh, of – and he picks up a 

piece of paper um, so I know who is sitting where and so, Mr. 

Goldberg if you are, uh, prepared, I know that last year you 

gave four hundred thousand and I would like to suggest uh, that 

you give uh, seven hundred and fifty thousand and so, um, Mr. 

Goldberg, you asked me wh-what I could do, I’m asking you what 

you could do, and I’ll move around, I’ll come back to you and 

give you a bit of time to think. Uh, and Mr. Cohen, and he went 

down the ten chairs. Bingo. [1:26:00] And then he went back to 

the first guy and he said, well, you know, it’s about fifteen 
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nd asa  far as you fofolkkksss arare concerned, andnd t

d like to do is findd oooutt t where you stand as

d.

mber::: [[[uunu clclcleeaearrr]]] cocc nfnfnfrororontttaata iooonnan l apapapprrroaoaoach-

Fririri dededmamann: III dddo ’’n’ttt care whihihi hhch e ddnd we bbbe iigin,nn

isss end, wwweee caaan nn beeegigigin aat ttthihihisss eeend,d,d, but I wwwou

I hhhave a suuuggggggesssteteteddd liiisst uuuh,h,h, of –– and he ppic

per um, so I knknknowowow whooo is sisisitttttting whhheree e and 

you ararare,e,e, uuuh, prepareeedd, I know thhhatatat lllast ye

undred thhhououousasasandndnd anddnd I wouldldd lllikikikeee ttoto suggest

, seven hundrrededed aaandndnd fffifififttyt ttthohohouuusand and so, 

ou asked me wh-whatt III ccould do, I’m asking 



minutes ago, um, uh, I think that’s enough time to think, what 

do you say? And then I-I-I- one guy planted that if indeed 

that’s the way it went, they should interrupt him and say, well, 

but Mr. Rosenwald, we asked you first. So what are you prepared 

to say. And therefore it was an absolutely classic 

confrontation, done in the best of good manners, with the 

highest degree of civility and an awful lot of dough on the 

table, I mean, millions. Wh-when you add it all together. And it 

went like a dream. And he gave his two million. And all-

everybody else uh, stepped up to the plate, not in the amounts 

that were requested, but substantial increases [1:27:00] over 

the year before and at the end of it, he took a pencil and 

[audience member clears throat near mic] put it all down and he 

said, well, we’ve really had a very very good afternoon. Would 

anyone like tea? Meeting’s over.

Audience member: What happened the second year? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Same thing. Same thing. Different set of 

characters in the ten seats, we did it four years in a row. 

Audience member: It’s kinda hard to get your divisional officers 

under those circumstances- 

[audience commotion, indistinguishable] 
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reee of civility andnd aaannn awawful lot of doughgh o

an, millions. Wh-whhhennn you add it all togeth

dreaaam.m.m. AAAndndnd hhhe e e gagagaveveve hhhisisis twowowo mmmililillililiononon... AAAnd al

lse uuuh,h,h, steteteppppededed up tototo thehhe plalalattet ,,, nonn ttt inii  the

equested,,, bututut subububstannntitt al iiinccrerereasssesee  [1:27:0

fooore and d d atatat ttthehehe eeendnn ooofff ittt,,, hehehe tttooooookk k a penccil

emmbm er cleeearrrs thhhroooatatat nnneaeaear mmmiccc] pututut it all do

weee’ve reallllylyly hadadad aa vvverereryy veveveryyy gggooood afterrrnoo

tea?a?? Meeeeeeting’s oveveverrr.

mber: WWhahahat hahahappeneddd the second dd yearrr???

Friedman: Samemee thihih ngngng... SaSaSame thihihing. Different

in the ten seats, wee dididid d it four years in a



Herbert A. Friedman: Once everybody knows the- once everybody 

knows the routine of the game and there are always enough people 

who wanna be players at the very top level. Now reduce it. 

Reduce it from that. It doesn’t matter whether you’re talking 

about a million or whether you’re talking about thousands. It 

doesn’t matter. You can adopt the same technique. These young 

leadership cabinets today do it that way [1:28:00], they have 

uh, an evaluating, what they call –

Audience member: A caucus! 

Herbert A. Friedman: A caucus, that’s right. And the- a bunch of 

‘em, three, four, five, as many as eight or nine sit around a 

table and solicit each other, don’t they? Yeah. What? 

Audience member: You sit with your peers and you-you all have to 

agree on the gift. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right. And you a-that, that’s the 

point, each person has to be willing to accept the gift as being 

reasonable, proper, etcetera, for each particular person. It’s 

the unanimity of approval and if you think that that’s a modern 

invention, let me tell you something. It’s as old as the hills. 

Let me take you back to the shtetl, let’s make believe we’re 

sitting in the seventeenth century [1:29:00], sixteen hundred 
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cabbini ets today do iitt ththt atat way [1:28:00],, th

uating, what they calalllll –

mber: A caucus! 

Friedman: A cacc ucusuu , thhat’s riggght. And the-

fofofour, fififive, as many as eigigighththt or iinine sititit a

ollil cit eaaachchch ooothththerrr, dooonn’ttt thththeyeyey??? YeYeYeaaah. Whattt?

mbeeer: You sititit wititthhh yoyoy uru pppeeeeeersss aaannnd you-yooou a

e giffft. 

Friedmannn:: ThThThataa ’s rigigight. And yooouuu a-tththat, tha

person has ttto be wwwilii liiingnn tttooo acacaccept the gif

proper, etcetera, foff r eaeaeach particular pers



and something and we’re sitting in some little town in uh, 

eastern Poland. Who was speaking the other night, who said that 

the first commandment in the Bible [speaks Hebrew], ‘be fruitful 

and multiply’? Somebody said that in the speech. Who? 

Audience member: Nate. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, Nate, you’re right. Nathan, Nathan. 

That’s right, that’s right, that was a couple nights ago. Yes. 

There- the shakhten [butcher] in town is tryin’ to arrange a 

marriage between uh, Sarah Rivke and uhh, Yankele, and there’s 

no dowry money. If there’s no dowry money, there can’t be any 

marriage. If there’s no marriage, there can’t be any children. 

[unclear] If there are no children, there’s no future! So, the 

single most important function [1:30:00] in every single town in 

which millions of Jews were living was for the dowry to be 

procured in order that the marriage could take place. Just as 

fundamental as that. Now how was it achieved? The shakhten went 

to the rabbi and explained the situation and said that the dowry 

had to be two hundred ruble and that’s had been agreed upon in 

the negotiations between the bride’s father and the groom’s 

father and [mumbles] and uh, and would the rabbi please arrange 

for two hundred rubles to be obtained. The rabbi calls in two 

guys, two, gives them a little leather pouch, gives them a list 
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Frir edman: Yeah, Natee, yoyou’re right. Nathana ,

t, that’’s rigighth , thhhaaat wwwasaa  a couuplle e nights a

shakhtttenenen [bububutctctcheheher]r]r] iiinnn tott wnnn iiisss trtrtryiyiyin’n’n’ tto arr

tween uuuh, SSSaaarahahah RRRivvvkekeke andndnd uuuhhhhhh,,, YaYaYanknn eleleleee, and

ney. If ttthereee’s nnno dowrww y momomoney,yy  thehh re can’t

f ttthhhere’’’s no marriiiagegege,,, thththere ca ’’n’ttt bbbe anyny c

f there aaarerere nnno oo chhhililildrrreen,,, thththererereee’s nnon  futurrre!

immmportantt fufufunccctititiononon [[11:303030:0:0:0000] iiinnn every ssising

ons of Jews werereree lill viiinngg wwwasasas fffor theee dowwwry t

orderrr thththatatat the marriiiaage could taaakekeke ppplal ce. 

as that. NNNowowow hhhow was it acacchihihievevevededed??? The shak

i and explainnededed ttthehehe sssititituuuatiiionnn and said that

wo hundred ruble and dd thththat’s had been agreed



of names of whom to solicit and for what [1:31:00] amount. Did 

you ever hear about rating the cards? [audience laughs] Well, 

the cards were rated. You asked Shlomo the tailor for two rubles 

because he’s rich and he can handle it. And you Chaim uh, for 

ten kopeks because he’s got no dough but the rule-is that even 

those who live on charity must themselves give charity. No 

matter how poor you are, but only ask ‘em for ten kopeks. And I 

want you back here today by five o’clock. Now there they would 

go through town, they would be visiting every single person on 

the list with a rated amount that they were asking for and they 

go the pouch right in their hand and it’s no pledges, and it’s 

no tax-deductibility and nothing- put the cash in the pouch and 

come back at the end of the day with two hundred ruble in the 

little pouch, dump it on the rabbi’s table who then calls in the 

[unclear] gives it to him ceremoniously and [claps hands] the

marriage is gonna be arranged. So two is the soliciting team, 

two guys going out to solicit. One solicitee. Where did you ever 

hear the rule today? D’you think somebody made up the rule 

yesterday? Always go in twos if you can! Never talk on the 

telephone, for God’s sake, that’s just a waste. Refuse to talk 

on the telephone. Don’t solicit any gift on the telephone! Well, 

thank God, there were no telephones then, but people who use a 
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pooor r you are, but oonlnlly yy asask ‘em for ten kokope

ck here today by fiveee o’’c’ lock. Now there th

town, tttheheheyyy wowowoulululd d d bebebe vvvisisisitinining gg evevevererery y y sisisinngle p

th a rararateddd aaamououount ttthahahatt thtthey wwweeereee asaa kikikingnn  for

h right iiinnn thththeiee rrr handdd and iiit’sss nooo pledges, 

ctttibilitytyty aaandnnd nnnototothihh ngngng-- puuuttt thththe cacacashshh in thhe 

t the enddd ooof thhhe dadadayyy wiwiwiththth twwwo huuunddrd ed rubbble

h, dump it ononon thehehe rrabababbibibi’’s’s tttabbblelele who thennn ca

ives it ttto him cecc reeemomomonininiooouslllyy and [ccclalalapspsps han

gonna bebebe aaarrrr anged. SSSooo two is theee sssolololicitin

ing out tooo sososolililicicc t.tt OOne solollicicicitititeeeeee. Where di

le today? D’youuu ttthihihinknknk sssomebbbododody made up the 

Always go in twos if you can! Never talk on



telephone today are shortchanging [audience member coughs near 

mic] the whole process. And come back with the cash. And at the 

end of the day, as the money is handed over, everybody drinks 

l’chaim with br-with a glass of brandy and uh, and you got it 

made and you got two Jews getting married two- with kids now 

guaranteed for the future.

Audience member: Herb, I have a story. I have a story from that- 

that’s from this century. Uh, so it’s not in the long-distant 

past, but people gripe about the way the community plays 

hardball in expe- expectations, we expect you to give this. My 

teacher Eliezer Slomovich who has graduated Slovadka Yeshiva uh, 

in the 1920s, early 30s, when it was a yeshiva known not only 

for the quality of its scholarship but for the moral character 

of the people it produced and Eliezer told me that in that 

community, if you didn’t give what the community rated as you as 

being appropriate for, the community would not let your wife use 

the mikvah. [audience laughs] So you –

Audience member: No sex! 

Audience member: That means no sex!

[audience commotion] 
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mber:: Herb, I havave aaa stststoroo y.y. I have a ststory 

this centuryyy.. Uh,,, so it’s noot in the long-

eople gripe about the wayyy the community pla

expeee- eexe pepepecctctatatatioioionsss,,, wwew eeexpececect yoyoyou uu tototo give 

ezer Slommmooovicicichhh whwhwho haaasss gradadaduaaateteted SlSlSlovadka Y

s,, early 3303 s,,, whhehen nn ittt wasss aaa yyeyessshiviviva knownn n

lititty of iiitststs schchcholoo arshshshipipip buttt fffor ttthhhe moralll c

le itii  producececed dd and ElElElieieiezer tototoldldld me that in 

if yooouuu didididndd ’t givi e whwhwhatatat thehh  communininitytyty rated

priate fofofor,,, ttthe commmmmmunitytt  woulddd nottt let you

[audience lalalauggghhhs]]] So yyyou –

mber: No sex! 



Audience member: It’s public knowledge, y’know? And they- they 

felt perfectly uh, mandated to do that. I mean, that’s pretty 

much hardball. He also said, too- 

Herbert A. Friedman: This is in the twentieth century? 

Audience member: Yeah! Y’know, this century. And uh, he also 

said that they uh, do things like-

[recording cuts out 1:34:09 to 1:34:17] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, y’see, we’ve turned all this data, 

all this data- 

Audience member: [interrupting] You can’t be buried in the only 

Jewish cemetery, unless you are giving uh, the appropriate 

amount that’s assign-that’s assigned by the community. And there 

was one guy, there was a rabbi there for two years, there was 

one guy who had a fight with people in the community and 

withdrew. It was Gerson. And he remained estranged from the-from 

the synagogue community uh for, which is – it’s all one 

committed synagogue, it’s all the same. And estranged from that 

community for probably twenty years, it was over-over the birth 

of a child, etcetera [1:35:00], I was there when he died. His 
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heyey uh, do things likike--

cuts out 1:34:09 to 111:::34:17]

Friedmamaan: OkOO ay,,, y’yy sesee,e,, we’e’e’vee tturneed alala l thi

ta- 

mbbber: [innntett rrrrrrupuu tititing] YoYY u cacacan’ttt beee buried in

teeery, unlllesesss yoyoyou arrreee gigigivviv nnng uuuhhh, ttthhhe approoopr

’s assign-ttthahahat’tt sss asasassisisigngngnededed bbby thththeee communiitity.

, thehehere wwwas a rrrabababbibibi ttthehehererere fffororor two yyyeaee rsss, th

had aaa fififighghght with peooopple in the cccomomommumumunity a

t was Gerrsososon.n.n. AAAndnn hhee reremamaininnededed eeestststrrranged fro

ue community uhuhuh fffororor,, whwhwhiiich isisis – it’s all on

ynagogue, it’s all ththhee same. And estranged 



family had to pay the dues for twenty years before he was 

buried.

[audience commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: You have to be, you have to be even with 

everything.

[audience comment inaudible]

Herbert A. Friedman: Look, all of this is – y’see, this communal 

structure is not something that was invented in America in the 

twentieth century. Uh, the roots go back, go back, go back, it’s 

the half shekel that you pay to the temple whether you live in 

Tunisia or you whether you live in Yemen or whether you live in-

in in Norway. Uh, uh. Th-the communal, the whole business of a 

small group of people trying to keep alive meant that they had 

to keep tight, keep tight, keep tight. And that is – that’s is 

what has been broken in the last quarter of a century.

Audience member: I don’t know if this is off-topic, if it is, 

tell me. Qualifying [1:36:00] when-what – when you’re taking 

those names and you’re qualifying people, in today’s world, it’s 

very very difficult. It’s not like where you can count 

somebody’s cows and know what their wealth is. And a lot of 
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ommmene t inaudible]

Friedmamamannn: LoLoLookokok, alalall ofofof thiiisss isisis – yyy’ssseeeeee, thi

s not sssometetethih ngngg ttthaaattt waw ss ininvev ntn ededed innn AmA eric

enturrry. Uh,hh  thehehe rrrooootststs go oo backckck, goggo bacacackkk, go 

ekel thattt yyyouuu pppayayay to ttthe tetetemppplelele wwhhhether yyyou

yooou whethhheere yyyoouo lllivivive iin YYYemememennn oor wwhw ether yo

y. Uh, uh. ThTT -t-t-thehehe commmmmunaaal,l,l, tttheee wwwhole busssin

off people trtrtryiyiyingngng to kekkeeppp aaalililiveveve meant ttthhah t 

ht, kkkeeeeeep pp titt ght, keep ttight. And thahahattt iiis – t

en brokenenen iiinnn the laaast quuauarter ooof a a  century.

mber: I don’t kkknooow w w ififif ttthhhis isisis off-topic, if

alifying [1:36:00] whhhenen-what – when you’re 



times, I- I mean I’ve sat through these qualifying sessions 

where people make an assumption –

Herbert A. Friedman: What is qualifying? 

Audience member: Rating, rating. [unclear] they’re asking for a 

hundred thousand dollar gift, or a thousand dollar gift, you 

don’t necessarily know. People make assumptions that could be 

very incorrect.

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure. 

Audience member: Um, and I – see it from both sides. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You have not done detective work, you have 

–

Audience member: I see it from both sides, so y’know, as a, as 

somebody who’s asking, who’s soliciting the gift, and and on the 

other side of it, how do we approach somebody if we’ve asked 

them for too much, legitimately too much, um, y’know, I was 

reading – I guess I’ll jump ahead I was reading some of your 

answers to objections.

Herbert A. Friedman: Well- 

Audience member: -then you get the gist of my problem. 
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sara ily know. People mmakke e assumptions thatt c

ect.

Friedddmamamannn::: SuSuSurerere.

mber::: UUUmmm, aaanndnd III ––– ssseeeeee it tt fromomom botototh hh sisisidddes. 

Frrriedman::: Yooouuu haaavevv  nototot donnneee deeetett ctctctive worrk,

mbeeer:rr  I see it t t frfrfromomom bbototothhh sisisideees, so y’knoowo , 

o’s aaaskinining, who’sss sssolololicicicitititinining the gigigiftftft,,, and 

of it, hohohow dododo we apppproaaachcc  somebbbody iiif we’ve

o much, legggitii imimimaata elee y too mumumuccch,,, uuum, y’know, 

guess I’ll jumpp ahahaheaee d d d I wawawas reading some o



Herbert A. Friedman: My – my uh, uh, my- Charlie, go ‘head, and 

I’ll give my answer. 

Charlie: I would suggest – in many cases it’s proper to, well in 

every solicitation you should ask for a specific sum, but I 

think in many cases, it’s proper to say to the individual, 

y’know, uh, when you get around to it, uh, we wanna ask you 

respectfully to consider x amount of dollars, we don’t know how 

much you make. More importantly, we don’t know what your debts 

are, we don’t know what your obligations are. But the community 

feels that if you will do your part in that respect ,and if Joe 

and Sam and etcetera will do their part, we’re gonna have a 

successful campaign. Generally speaking, if you say that, even 

if you’ve over-estimated, the person is not insulted. I think 

there’s ways of doing it that they don’t get insulted. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Of course. And there’s a further way of 

doing it that – to give you more armor, more armament, and uh-

instead of using a generic word, ‘community,’ ‘the community 

feels…’ that is – we respectfully feel, to the uh, we should ask 

you for thus and such, the community. It’s an abstraction. 

[clears throat] I found uh, [1:38:00] uh that a different 

technique works quite well. Not the community. The minyan.

[audience laughs] The minyan. Now the minyan is a legal valid 
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when you get around tot  it, uh, we wanna as

y to coc nsider x aamounuu ttt ofoo ddolo lars, wee ddon’t

ke. More impopp rtrtantly,yy  we doon’t know what yo

’t know what your obligatttiiions are. But the 

if yooouuu wwwillllll do oo yoyoyourrr pppaara t t t in ttthattt rerr spspspeece t ,a

etceteraaa wililillll dododo theeeiiir pararart, wwwe’’rrere gonna h

caaampaign... Gennneeeraalallylyl sssppeakkkinining,, iiif yyoy u say th

vererr-estimatatatededed, thtt e pepepersrsrson iiiss nottt iiinsulteddd. 

s oof ff doing ititit ttthat thththeyeyey ddon’t’t’t ggget insulttet d.

Friedmamamannn::: OfOO  course. AAnd there’s aaa fffuururther

at – to gggiviviveee yoyoyou mmore armororr,,, momomorerere armament,

using a generricicic wwwororord,d,d, ‘‘‘cccommmmunnniitity,’ ‘the com

t is – we respectfullllllyyy fef el, to the uh, we 



uh, uh, not an abstraction, a reality. A minyan has got the 

authority in Jewish law to establish a cemetery, establish a 

synagogue, make any regulations in the name of the whole 

community. Okay. And what I have very often suggested, uh, in 

many cities is – make a rating committee of ten people, put 

their name son a three-by-five filing card, carry it in your 

pocket. It’s a piece of paper this size, you write down the ten 

names. And you walk in and you say, ‘Mr. Cohen, uh, uh, the 

rating committee felt that this would be [1:39:00] an 

appropriate amount to ask you for.’ And if he says, well, 

‘[mumbles] the rating, who the hell’s the rating committee,’ 

well, here’s the rating committee. And he’s gonna recognize a 

lot of the names. [audience laughs] Uhhhh… and so we feel that 

this is not haphazardly and this is not done whimsically and 

this is not done uh uh, uh, punitively to try and load- a heavy 

load on you. No. These men sat around the table many hours and 

they- and they came to some conclusions about you and many other 

people whom we are approaching the same way, and what Charlie 

said, uh, we have no idea, uh uh, of whether this is too much or 

whether this is too little. But in terms of what we’re trying to 

achieve, how much money we’re trying to raise, and basically 

what are the big things we’re gonna raise it for, that this 
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s aa piece of paper r ththhisii ssize, you write ddow

you walk in and you sssaaay, ‘Mr. Cohen, uh, uh

itteeee fffelelelttt thththatatat ttthihihisss wowowould dd bebebe [[[1:1::393939:0:0:000] an

amouuuntntnt tooo aaaskkk you fofoforr.’ And d d iiif hhhe ee sasasaysyy , we

the ratinnng,gg wwwhohh ttthe hhhelee l’sss thheee raaatitt ng commi

s the ratatatinininggg cococommmmmmitii tetetee.e.e. AAAndndnd hhhe’e’’s gogogonna reeco

naaames. [aaaudddieeenccce lalalaugugughshshs]]] UUUhhhhhhh…h  anndn  so weee f

haaaphazardllly yy anaa ddd thththisisis iiiss nononot dododonnne whimsiicical

donenee uh h h uh, uhhh, pupupunininitititivevevelylyly to try ananand d d load

. No. TTThehehesesese men sat aaarororound the taaabllleee many h

hey came tototo sssomomomeee conclllu iisionnnsss abababououout t you and 

we are approaccchihihingngng ttthehehe sammmeee way, and what 

e have no idea uh uh of whether this is t



would be a fair amount to ask you for and you may do more and 

you may do less. [1:40:00] But you begin by putting a number on 

the table.

Charlie: And always to avoid the phrase, that the minyan thinks 

you can do so and so.

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh yeah, don’t say that.

Charlie: That is because what we have to ask you for, what we 

respectfully would like to ask you for, not what we think you 

can do. ‘Cause then he gets up in his high horse and he says, 

you have no idea what I can do or what I can’t do, get outta 

here.

Herbert A. Friedman: And so you are then behind – you are behind 

the protection of a time-honored Jewish halakhic [religious law] 

concept.

Audience member: C-can I ask you one more question, from a 

leadership position. If we’re out soliciting, do you believe 

that you can only ask somebody for the amount that you were 

given? Can you ask somebody for a lot more than [unclear]?

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh oh oh, you mean, can you – 
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Frir edman: Oh yeah, ddoon’t’t say that.

at is because what weee have to ask you for, 

y wouuuldldld lllikikikeee tototo aaasksksk yyyououu fororor,, nononottt whwhwhatatat we th

use ttthehehen nn hehehe getetets uppp iiinn hihhis hihihigh hhhooorsesese and h

idea whaaattt II cacc nnn do ooorrr whatatat I cccannn’ttt do, get

Fririiedman: AnAnAnd sososo yyyou aare ttthehehennn bebebehhhind – yyyoou

ionn of a timememe-h-h-honoo oreddd Jewissshhh hahahalakhic [[[rer li

mber: C-ccananan III aaask yyouou oonene mmmorororeee quququeeestion, fr

position. If wewewe’rrreee ouououttt soss liiicicicitit ng, do you b

n only ask somebody ffforor the amount that you



Audience member: [unclear] thirty-thousand dollar level, how can 

you ask somebody for a five-thousand dollar gift? 

Charlie: Sure. 

Audience member: If you’re not giving the five thousand 

yourself.

Charlie: If your [unclear] represents your fair share, a 

significant amount. 

Audience member: If that’s the best you can do- 

[audience commotion] 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’ll tell you a story in answer [1:41:00] 

to – 

Audience member: I-I, I really think that’s true. I think you 

should be able to do that.

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: Not only are- 

Audience member: You should be able to ask for those above your 

level.
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yoouru  [unclear] reeprprp esesesenntsts your fair shahare,

amount.

mber: IIf that’s the best you can do-

ommotion]]] 

Frrriedmannn: I’I’I’llll tttelelell yoyoyouuu aaa stststooory y y ininin answerr [

mberrr: I-I, III rererealalallyll ttthhinkkk ttthahahat’t’t’s true. II th

ble ttooo dododo that.

Friedman: WhWhWhatatat???

mber: Not only arrre-e-e- 



Herbert A. Friedman: Of course! [audience commotion] It’s a 

[unclear] arbitrary amount. What gives you the right to ask ‘em 

for anything!? Not your thousand dollars, not what you give. 

What gives you the right to ask ‘em is when you are speaking in 

the name of the community, you are a community officer, you are 

endowed with moral right. It’s moral, it’s not legal. Morally 

you are giving your time, your energy, you’re taking away from 

your kids on behalf of the greater good. Morally you got a right 

to ask him for anything. Morally, you have an obligation to give 

as much as you can according to your means. So if your hands are 

clean, doesn’t matter, there’s no ratio that- you- because you 

give uh uh a thousand dollars, you [1:42:00] can’t ask him for a 

million. No ratio at all. It’s a, it’s a myth that keeps getting 

perpetuated which diminishes the soliciting power. Why should 

you limit your soliciting power? 

Charlie: But if that’s true, you better be darn sure the person 

– the solicitor who is giving the lower gift – is giving a good 

gift for their capacity. ‘Cause otherwise they have no 

credibility.

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s the- the credibility is, if it’s 

proper for you. Listen. Baltimore is a great city, raise – its 

campaign is always brilliant, its people are terrible generous, 
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ingg your time, yourur eeenenn rgrgy, you’re takingng a

n behalf of the greatatteeer good. Morally you g

for aaanynynythththinining.g.g. MMMorororalalallylyly, youuu hahahaveveve aaann n oboboblligati

you ccananan accccccooordididing tttooo yyouruur meaeaeannns... SoSS iiif ff your

n’t matteeer,rr ttthehh rerere’s nnnooo ratititio thththattt--- you- bec

a thousananandd d doddollllllararars,ss yyyououou [[[1:1:1:424242:0:000]]] cccan’t aask

rrratio attt aaallll. Ittt’s’s’s aaa, ititit’’’s a mytytythh h that kkkee

whhhich dimiiinininishss esess ttthehehe sssolololicicicitttinininggg power. Why

our sssoliciciciting popopowewewer?r?r? 

t if thhatatat’sss tttrue, yyyooou betee ter bebee darrrnn sure t

itor who iss gggivvviiing g g the lowewewer r r gigigiffft – is givi

eir capacity. ‘Caausususe otototheheherrrwise they have no



it’s got one of the great synagogue cities of America, 

everything- everything good about it. The chief solicitor in 

town, the guy who was always given the ten highest cards to 

solicit, biggest cards, beginning with a man who owned the Amoco 

gas company, [unclear] Blaustein lived in Baltimore and who 

would solicit Jacob Blaustein every year? Was a guy by the name 

of Elkin Myers who owned a shoe store on Main Street and his 

gift was eight thousand bucks and everybody knew that the eight 

thousand bucks of Elkin Myers’ was [coughs] the moral equivalent 

of a million dollars from Jacob Blaustein. And they used to give 

Elkin Myers the ten highest cards in town and he brought back 

the ten best increases ‘cause he was just was like solid gold, 

he was pure! That’s the concept to work with. I got caught in a 

situation like that by my friend Mr. Bill Rosenwald. There was a 

fellow from Tulsa by the name of Herman Tauman, the most 

important guy in-in you’re shaking your head, have you heard of 

him?

Audience member: We studied him a couple of weeks ago. 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: I think we just studied about him a few weeks 

ago and uh… 
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erss who owned a shohoe stss orore on Main Streetet a

ght thousand bucks annnd dd everybody knew that 

cks ooofff ElElElkikikinnn MyMyMyererers’s’s’ wwwasasas [cococougugughshshs] thththeee mmmoral 
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the ten hihh ghghghesee ttt cardddsss in tttowwwnnn annnd dd he broug

t increasasaseseses ‘‘cacacausususeee hehehe wwwasss jjjusususttt wawawas like ssol

! That’s thhhe coooncccepepepttt tototo wwwooorkkk wwwiththth.. I got ca

ikeee that byyy mmmy yy frfrfrieieiendndnd MMMrrr. BBBillllll RRRosenwaldd.d. T

Tulslssa bybyby the namamame ofofof HHHererermamaman Taumannn,,, thththe mo

uy in-i-iin nn yoyoyou’uu re shakikikingngng your headdd, hahahave you

mber: We studied d hihihim aaa cococouupuple of weeks ago.



Herbert A. Friedman: He’s dead, I mean which one… 

Audience member: They were talkin’ about the one that that that 

came over from um, Europe and went to Tulsa and ended up finding 

a load of oil there. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, yeah. [clears throat] So Herman was 

stuck at a quarter of a million dollar level and [unclear] and 

Rosenwald wanted to get him to a half a million bucks. So 

Rosenwald arranges a breakfast at the Waldorf with himself, 

Tauman, and myself, okay. And when you’re soliciting at that 

level, you don’t say five hundred thousand dollars, you say 

‘five.’ And uh, uh, and uh, or you say ‘a half.’ That’s half a 

million. So the chat is going around the table and Bill says to 

Herman, Herman listen, I want you to give a half. And Herman, 

says, look, I give a quarter, how many people you got giving a 

quarter, a quarter’s enough! And you can just see in friendly 

conversation. And on and on and on they go and finally, we 

finish breakfast and finally Bill says, listen, hey I gotta go, 

you gotta go, I gotta go to my office [1:45:00] let’s get this 

thing settled. Now I have been silent, you see, so Rosenwald 

says, we’re gonna settle it as follows. Herman, you want me to 

go to a million. I’m a half. You want me to go to one. You’re at 

a quarter, I want you to go to a half. Let’s stop all this. I 
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quau rter of a millionn doollar level and [unncl

anted to gegett hihim too a hhhalaa f a mimilllioion bucks.
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don’t sayyy fivvve huuundred dd thououousandnn  doloo lars, yo

uhuhuh, hhuh, anddd hhuh,,, or yyyou sayayay ‘‘‘a hhhalflflf ’’.’ TTThahhat’

ttht e chattt iis gogogoinnng arrrooundndnd thehehe tabababllel  and BBBil

mannn listen,,, III wwwanaa ttt yoyoyouu tototo gggiiive aaa half. AAnAnd 

I gigigive a quartrtrtererr,,, hoooww maaanynyny pppeople yoyy u got 

quartererer’s’s’s eeenough! Anddd you can jusssttt sesesee in f

n. And onnn aaandndnd ooon aand on ttthehehey y y gogogo aaanndnd finally

kfast and finnalalallyyy BBBililillll sssaysss, llilisten, hey I 

o, I gotta go to my oooffffffici e [1:45:00] let’s 



want from you five. You want from me one. I’ll give five – and 

he turns to me – if you’ll give five. So five from me meant five 

thousand. My salary was thirty-thousand dollars. [audience 

laughter] I said, Bill, are you for real? Herman joins the game, 

which is exactly what Bill wanted to happen. Tauman says, heyyy, 

you give five, then if you give five, I wanna give five. Bingo. 

You see how Rosenwald used me as leverage to hook him in, 

between five thousand and five hundred thousand? All three of us 

knew what was happening, so I’m sitting here like the little 

lemele and he- and my five is gonna determine whether he’s gonna 

give a half and he’s gonna give a quarter-a, a, a whole million? 

So what do I do? Obviously I give the five, I mean, you know, I 

had nightmares, I had [laughs] – I didn’t tell my wife, it took 

me uh, two years to pay it off uh, what you give if it’s – if 

it’s, if it’s morally right, has an enormous effect and never, 

never ,never feel that you can’t solicit money at a [1:47:00] 

level higher than what you give. That story has stayed with me 

all my life, it’s a classic. And if you learn how to do it that 

way, there’s no hard feelings, there’s no bruises, there are no 

ugly repercussions, nothing. Either it works or it doesn’t. 

Herman Tauman could very easily have said, what the hell, if he 

gives five, what’s five thousand dollars to my five hundred? 
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Rooses nwald used mee asss leveverage to hook hihim 

e thousand and five hhhuuunddrd ed thousand? All t
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s no hard feelings there’s no bruises the



But-but-but good people, or basically good, don’t do that. They 

don’t turn ugly. The worst that’ll happen is [audience member 

coughs] hey, leave ‘em alone! You don’t wanna do a million, I 

don’t wanna do five. You wanna do a million, I’ll do five. They 

could’ve-he could’ve fought it out between the two of them. But 

Bill found a route around, will you give five? He’ll give five. 

And that’s why a group solicitation of two or three people is 

often a very successful device. 

Audience member: You know, the only thing that you’re missing 

here, it seems to me, is these are-these are tactics which I 

understand, I know they work, but the other tactic is to come in 

with compelling reasons to give, which are somewhere – has to 

be, y’know, incorporated into that whole process. [unclear]

discussing that- 

Herbert A. Friedman: I find that the reasons to give, the 

reason, must always be a part of the discussion, but it’s only a 

question of when. And I’ve heard people come in, make the 

appointment, sit down, and start to say, well uh, Mr. Godlberg, 

I would like to tell you all the reasons, all the things that 

are happening that – that’s an insult. Just make an assumption 

that Mr. Goldberg, who you’re soliciting for a large gift, knows 
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whyy a group solicititatattioii n n of two or threee pe

y successful device.

mber: You know, the only ttthing that you’re 

ems ttto mmem ,,, iisis tttheheheseee aaarrer -t-tthesesese arerere tacacactttics w

I know ttthhhey yy wwworkrkrk, buuuttt theee otttheheher tatatactic is 

liiing reasssooons ttto gggivii e,,, whiiichchch aaareee sssoomo ewheree –

ininncorporatatatededed iiintnn o thththatatat whooolelele ppprororocess. [uuunc

thaat-tt  

Friedmamamannn::: III find thattt the reasonsss tototo give,

t always bebebe aaa ppparttt of thehh dddisisiscucucussssssiioion, but i

when. And I’’veveve hhheaeaeardrdrd pppeeeopllle ccome in, make 

, sit down, and startrtrt ttto say, well uh, Mr. 



perfectly well that a lot of Russians are coming into Israel or 

that a next war is coming up, or that the old folks – 

Audience member: [unclear] it doesn’t, I agree but y’know, you 

come in with a new story or even if, even if it’s –

Herbert A. Friedman: Later! Don’t waste your time. The first 

half hour goes by arguing about the facts that you’re trying to 

present to him, which would-which he disagrees, uh, y’know like 

the young lady last night from the back of the room. Uh, come 

in, put your request on the table, the way I solicit is really 

uh, it’s been good for me. I don’t know if it would be good for 

you. I call up the guy and want an appointment. He knows why, he 

doesn’t ask me, what do you want to see me about? Either he 

fights me off and tries to stall, won’t give me the appointment 

in which case I just have to keep struggling till I get it. Or, 

if he says, well listen, I gotta get this over with, so okay, 

come on in, um, so I make the assumption that uh, he knows what 

I’m there for. Which is a correct assumption. [1:50:00] I come 

in the door and while I’m walking from the door in his office to 

his desk, I say Harry, listen, I came today to ask you for fifty 

thousand bucks. While I’m walking. And I sit down in the chair 

in front of his desk. Well, ball’s now in his court. And I don’t 

say another word. Not a word. I don’t try to tell him all the 
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oese  by arguing aboutt thhe e facts that you’rre 

him, whici hh wowould-whhhiiich hehh  disagagreeese , uh, y’

ady lasasasttt nininighghght t t frfrfromomm ttthehehe bacacackk k ofofof ttthehehe rrrooom. U

r requeueuest ooonnn thththeee taaablblblee, tttheee wwwayaa III solololicii it i

en good fffor mmme. III don’t knononow ifii  it tt would be

upupup ttthhhe ggguy a ddnd wanttt an apppppp iioi ttntme ttnt. HHHe kkkno

mmme, whattt dddo yoyoyou waaanttt too o ssseeee mmme aaabbob ut? Eiiith

ff and trieeesss tooo statatallll, wowowon’n’n’ttt gigigiveveve me theee ap

se III just have ee tototo keeeepp stttrururuggggggling tttili l I ge

well lisisisteteten, I gottaaa get this ovvvererer wwwiti h, s
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or. Which is aa a cooorrrrrrecececttt aaassuuumpmpmpttition. [1:50:00

and while I’m walkkinininggg frf om the door in his



news, I don’t try to tell him all the story, nothing. It’s a 

very embarrassing position, have you ever tried to sit silently 

for as long as one whole minute? [audience commotion] And that’s 

–

Audience member: The pregnant pause.

Herbert A. Friedman: Pregnant pause. Right. And we’ll see what 

gets born. Because with the ball in his court then it doesn’t 

matter what he says, we have started [speaks Hebrew], we have 

started our negotiation. Whatever his answer is. You’re crazy! I 

say, okay, Harry, if I’m crazy, then you – then you name a 

number.

Cynthia: Oh I hate when I do that. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh you hate like doing that. You hate like 

doing that. 

Cynthia: No I don’t hate doi- that’s what they do to me and I 

hate it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Then what do you do? 

Cynthia: I usually get defensive and pissed off. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You get what? 
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Frir edman: Pregnant ppaausese. Right. And we’lll

Because witith h tht e baaallll iiin nn his coourrt t then it 

he sayayays,s,s, wwweee hahahaveveve ssstatatartrtrted [spspspeaeaeaksksks HHHebebebrrew], 

negotititiatioioionnn. WWWhahahateeeveveerr hihihis anananssswererer is.s.s. You’r

Harry, ifff I’mmm craaazy, thtt en yyyou – thehh n you na

II hate wwwheeen I dooo ttthahahat.tt  

Friieeedman: Ohhh yyyououou hateee lllike dddoioioinnng that. YYYou

I don’t hahahatetete dddoi-- ththatat’ss wwwhahahattt thththeeey do to m



Cynthia: I get very defensive and pissed off and I’m like the 

only one in my community that I said, if they – I was triple-

teamed once. And did not like it. Triple. I had three heavy-

hitters come in to solicit me and I didn’t like it, and I told 

them the next year, I don’t wanna be solicited, I’ll continue 

giving that amount, as long as I’m not solicited.

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, so you’re a tough customer, but you 

made a condition. So you’ll give what you want, as long as 

you’re not solicited.

Cynthia: Right. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Fine. But they decide that they will write 

you a letter, if you don’t wanna see their face in person, 

they’ll write you a letter. They are gonna try to nail you in 

order to get a chance to tell you what they [1:52:00] want and 

from that point on, you’re negotiating and you- 

Cynthia: Because I hate it so much, I’m not a very good 

solicitor, because I can understand how much other people might 

hate it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Dear Cynthia, this is a game in which 

– a game, you are hunting game. 
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Friededmam n: Well,, soso yyyou’r’r’re aa tough custstomo er,

ition. So yyyou’lll gigg ve what yoyoy u want,,, as lon

solicited.

ght.

Frrriedmannn: FiFiFineee. BuBuBut thththeyee dddecececididideee thththataa  theyy w

r, if youuu dddonnn’t’t’t wwwanananna seeeeee theheheiiir faaace in ppper
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cause I hateee ittt sooo mumm chhh,,, I’I’I’m m m nononott a very goo

because I can unddererrstss annndd d hhhow much other peo



Cynthia: Well that’s a very effective line, the name your 

figure. That is a very effective line, ‘cause you gotta answer 

something.

Herbert A. Friedman: And the minute you answer something, this 

is what I meant before, you’re [audience comment inaudible] in 

negotiating. And you- then, then, then, you’ve got a lot of 

information in your head. That’s – at which point, you begin to 

work along two avenues. Uh, Harry, I would just like to tell 

you, you’re not alone and you start rattling off some gifts that 

have previously already been arraigned-been arrived at in town 

by other solicitations and rattle off five names of five guys 

who’ve already given their dough, they’ve been solicited, and 

they’ve agreed to give this and such [1:53:00] or put it on a 

piece of paper and hand it to him, uh, to show him that he’s not 

being singled out. That’s one way to do it. Uh, because he’s 

offering you less than what’s on the paper that you’re showing 

him, that others are giving, and the second thing uh, the second 

line is, then you start telling him the story. What Israel 

needs, what the old folks home needs, what uh, what the – uh, 

the minyan downtown is rating people for. And you pull out of 

your own head all the information you want, in whatever form you 
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. And you- then, thenn,, then, you’ve got a l
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want, because he’s nto listening to you anyhow. Y’know what he’s 

doing?

Cynthia: [interrupts] Panicking! 

Herbert A. Friedman: In the back of his head, in his computer, 

he’s working, [commotion] what can he get away with? 

Cynthia: Let me ask you one more question. What is a good answer 

to somebody who says, well I’d rather give to old age home a 

gift directly? Or I’d rather give to the school, directly? So 

what’s [1:54:00] what’s – [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: When you uh, when you – hey Harry, when you 

pay your taxes to the federal government, can you tell ‘em that 

you’d rather give it, have them give it to uh, uh, the 

disadvantaged or the American Africans, or the Sierr- 

Cynthia: The confederation has to do a better job of including 

everyone.

Audience member: There’s another type you can [unclear] with 

that, you can say, that’s great, how much would you like to give 

to the Hebrew home? And he says, ten thousand dollars. And how 

much would you like to give to Jewish family services? And you 

start writing it down.
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t mme e ask you one momoreee qqqueuestion. What iss a g
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Herbert A. Friedman: That’s good. 

Audience member: -and how much would you…and you know what? 

Cynthia: Okay, and we can arrange for that. 

Audience member: I agree with you. I was uh, I had to come in 

asking for fifty thousand, but you just committed to sixty-seven 

thousand.

Cynthia: Perfect. 

Audience member: And, to make it easy for you, we at the 

federation will – according to your, according yoru requests, 

according to your allocations- 

Herbert A. Friedman: All of this – that’s very clever. All of 

this boils down to a very simple principle. The operating 

principle is, you – the leader – A, have gotta give your own 

proper amount, and B, you’ve got to go out on the street and do 

the soliciting yourself. And you’ve gotta know – the uh, as many 

answers as possible which can only come up from as many 

experiences. You learn by experience how to handle it, you can’t 

just be, as you said before, pissed and get sore, that doesn’t 

get anybody anywhere. And- and what you’re doing, you’re doing, 

um, the communities work, you’re doing the work for the 
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rfect...

mber: AAAnd,,, ttto mmmakakake ititit easaasy fofoforrr yoyoyou,u wwwe at t

will – accccordddinggg to yyyouoo r, aaaccoroo dingnn  yoru re

o your alllloll cacacatitt ononons- 

Friririedman::: AAAllll ofofof ttthihihis – thththatatat’s’s’s vvvererery cleveeer.

dowwwn nn to a veeery y y siiimpmpmplelele pppriririncncncipipipleee. The opeeerat

s, yooou ––– the leadadadererer – AAA, hahahave gottatata gggiivive yo

nt, anddd BBB, yoyoyou’ve gototot ttto oo go outtt on ttthe stre

ing yourselellf.ff AAAnnnd you’ve gogogottttaaa knknknow – the u

possible which cacacan nn onoo lylyly ccomomome up from as man



[unclear] and that – that oughta leave you feeling good. Now you 

get bruised, that’s all. That’s all it resolves. Supposing you 

come in and you – what I do, after I make the walk and say this 

is how much I want, I then put the pledge card down on the 

table. I put the pledge card right there on the table in front 

of him [1:56:00] and I drew a picture in here- go to page uh, 

fifteen [papers shuffling] page fifteen. [audience murmuring] 

Pledge card, any city in the USA, you put down his, his last 

year’s gift, his his last year’s gift, the sixty-six gift, he 

gave five thousand bucks. Over on the other side, it says 

ninety-seven, 1997, and the rating is for six thousand bucks. 

And you want him to go up from five to six. And you got a line 

for his signature there. Now, if I could ever get a national 

campaign [audience laughs] for Operation Israel Experience, or – 

this is what they did for Operation Exodus – you put in another 

amount and look at what I do, put it in big red felt pen. So 

that jumps off the page. And that one was payable over five 

years, you remember that [1:57:00] for Operation Exodus, the 

same thing. Okay. So I dump the pledge card on the table. Now 

we’re gonna be arguing about two things. I came here to ask you 

for twenty-five uh, and I give him the card and he looks at it. 

What the hell are you talking about, I don’t know what you want 
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perrss shuffling] pagage fiff ftfteen. [audience mmur

, any city in the UUUSASAA,,, you put down his, hi

, hisss hhhisisis lllasasast t t yeyeyeararar’s’s’s gggift,t,t, ttthehehe sssixixixtytyty--six g

housaaandndnd bucucuckkks... Overrr ooonn thtthe ototothhherrr siss dedede,,, it s

n, 1997, anaa d d d thtt eee ratiiinnng isss foorrr siiixxx thousand

t him tooo gogogo upp p frfrfromoo fffivivive tototo sssixixx. AnAnAnd you go

naata ure thhherrre... NNNowww,,, ififif III cccoooullld evvverrr get a na

udiiience lauuughghghs]ss fffororor OOOpepeperararatititionnn IIsssrael Exppperi

t theheey dididid for OpOpOperereratatatioioionn Exxxodus – yyyououou ppput i

look attt wwwhahahattt I do, pupuputtt it in big reeed d d felt p

off the pagagageee. AAAndnn tthhhatt one wawawasss papapayable over

remember that [[[1:1:1:575757:0:0:00]0]0] forrr OOperation Exodu

Okay So I dump the pledge card on the tab



here, what do you want, you want six thousand or you want 

fifteen? I say, I want six, over the five, and I want three more 

as part of the fifteen. Okay? That’s what I want.

Audience member: Three thousand for five years.

Herbert A. Friedman: Three thousand for five years. So. And 

don’t say another word. Don’t say another word, that’s the 

kicker. Because you’ve got to force him to open his mouth. And 

if he starts telling you all kinds of other things, hey listen, 

my kids are going to college, then you start with his kids going 

to college. And sure, that’s an expense. And you can come back 

about your kids going to college. And you let that go for a 

couple uh, of minutes or so but then you pull it back and you 

say, well, Harry okay, listen, come on, we’re all in the same 

boat. And he’ll try another uhuh, response to you, which you 

will answer. Those several pages, you know, that I put in here – 

they’re not the whole Torah, I just jotted down the most common 

things that I’ve run across and uh, and you’ll read ‘em, and at 

a certain point, and here is – here is the conclusion of the 

thing – you have to decide, going in, you have to decide two 

things. A, how are you gonna spend on this? And B, what figure 

are you willing to close for? ‘Cause you gotta close, you can’t 

let him say, I’ll think it over, I’ll talk to my wife, I’ll talk 
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noto her word. Don’t sasay ana other word, thatt’s

ause you’’veve ggot to ffforccce ee him toto oopep n his mo

s tellililingngng yyyououou aaallllll kkkininindsdsds offf otototheheherrr thththinininggs, he

goinggg to cccoloo lelelegegege, thththeen yyouuu sstatt rtrtrt wititith hh his 

And sureee, thhhat’sss an exee pensnsnse. And you can c

kididids goiiinggg ttto c llollllegegege. AAAnddd you lllettt ththth ttat ggo 

offf minuteeess orrr ssso bububut ttheene  yououou pululullll it baccck 

Harrrry okay,,, lllisssteteten,n,n, cccoome e ononn, weee’r’rre all iinin t

e’llll try anotheheherr uhuu uhhh, reeespspsponononse to yoyy u,,, whi

. Thosesese ssseveveveral pagesss, you know, thththatatat I put

the whollleee ToToTorararah, I jjust jojoottttttededed dddoowown the mo

I’ve run acrrosososs ananand d d uhuhuh, annnd d d yyyou’ll read ‘e

oint, and here is – hhhererere is the conclusion 



to my accountant, I’ll see how much can I make tax deductible, 

[1:59:00] blahblah. Harry, c’mon, I haven’t got that kinda time, 

I’m all over town, I’m devoting my days to this, I got a lot of 

people to see! Don’t do this to me. If you make me come back to 

see you two or three times, that means fewer people I can see 

and we’ll never get the whole campaign done. So just tell me 

what’s your bottom line? Now, that’s a little bit risky. But you 

gotta take the chance and you force him to a closing figure. If 

you’re terribly, terribly disappointed, don’t show it, and don’t 

take it. That’s the trick. You’ve asked him not uh, not to- 

delay you. And you’ve asked him for an answer. Now, you switch 

the other way, and you delay him. And you say, Harry look, 

you’re killing me by this figure. I can’t, I can’t go on to 

[2:00:00] talk to other people. Let me think about this. 

[audience laughs] Let me think about this! If you’re not 

satisfied with what he says. 

Audience member: Let me-let me talk to the minyan.

Herbert A. Friedman: Let me talk to the minyan!

Audience member: -see if they’ll accept it. 
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boottt om line? Now,, ththhataa ’s’s a little bit ririsk

the chance and you fofoorrrce him to a closing f

ibly, ttterererriririblblbly y y dididisasasappppppoioiointededed,,, dododon’n’n’tt t shshshoow it,

at’s thththe trtrtriiick.k.k. Youuu’v’v’vee asaasked d d hhhimmm nonn ttt uhuu , no

And you’vvveee asasaskekk d d d him foff r ananan aansnsnsweeer.rr  Now, yo

ayyy, and yyyououou ddelelelayayay himimim. Annnddd yoyoyou saaay,y,y, Harryy l

inngng me byyy ttthiiis fiiigugugurerere. III cccannn’tt,t I can’t gggo 

alkkk to otheeerrr pepp opopoplelele. LeLeLettt mememe ttthihihinnnk about thi

aughshss] LeLeLet me ttthihh nkkk aaaboboboututut ttthhhis! If yoyoyou’u’u’re n

ith whahaattt hehehe says. 

mber: Let mme-e-e-leeet mememe talk tototo tthehehe minyan.

Friedman: Let me talallkkk ttoto the minyan!



Audience member: What if he says to you, no, you – you told me, 

I couldn’t think about it, and I’m telling you, you can’t think 

about it.

Herbert A. Friedman: Fine. Then it’s closed. Then you take what 

it is. That- this is what I mean by saying, you have ot go in 

with a figure in your mind that would be the final figure that 

you would settle for. You have to have that in your head. ‘Cause 

you have to settle it. If he forces it and insists upon it, then 

you have to settle it.

Audience member: And – and if he offers- 

Audience member: Why couldn’t you just say, you know what, 

that’s really, that’s not acceptable – 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no, no! 

Audience member: [continues] -after you’ve had a chance- 

Herbert A. Friedman: No! But – Okay, I’m agreeing with that, try 

that. But supposing what a, what Andy says, he wants you to say 

yes or no. You have to do it. Then you have to do it. 

Andy: And and if he comes in with a number that’s below your 

final closing number, have you walked away from it?
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re in your mind that wow uld be the final fig

ettlee for. You hahave ttto hahh veve that in yyouour he

settle it. If he forces itt aand insists upo

settle it.

mber: Anddd – aaand iif he offerrs- 

mbbber: Whyhyhy cccooouldldldnnn’ttt yoyoyouuu juuuststst sssayyy, yoyoyou knoww w

ly,y,y, that’’’s nooot accccececeptptptabbblelele – 

Friieeedman: Nooo, nonono, no!!

mber: [[[cococontntntinues] -affftter you’ve hhhadadad aaa chanc

Friedman: NoNoNo! BuBuBut – Okay, I’I’I’m agagagreeing with

upposing what a, whwhwhatatat AAAndddyy y says, he wants y



Herbert A. Friedman: You say, listen, what this means is, using 

the you know, whatever numbers you’ve got on here. I came in and 

I asked you for twenty- for a thousand bucks increase on the 

regular and for three thousand buck commitment on the five-year 

basis, that’s fifteen. That’s what I asked you for, okay. That’s 

a total of nine thousand dollars, and you’re offering me seven. 

That means you’re not taking part in the Israel Experience, uh, 

program for the kids and you’re even cutting last year’s gift. 

Is that what you wanna do? If that’s what you have to do, then 

obviously, I’m gonna say thank you, but if it’s not a question 

that you have to do that, because of some financial [2:02:00] 

restrictions and pressure on you, then my God, you don’t cut 

last year’s gift! And you don’t refuse to participate zero in 

the, in the youth program, so Harry, c’mon. And then what you’re 

gonna do, is you’ll wind up with the same gift from last year, 

no increase, and you’ll wind up with a thousand bucks toward the 

Israel Experience program, that’s what’ll happen. So it’ll be 

five plus one, it’ll still be six – which is apparently all he 

wants to give you, not nine, um, and you are reminding him that 

fine, okay, if you tell me that you’re your kid’s tuitions are 

making you crazy, and that’s all you can do, so it’s five – the 

same as last year – and you are coming in to the youth thing for 
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youu’re not taking pparrrttt inin the Israel Expeperi

the kids and you’re eeeven cutting last year

t youuu wwwananannanana dddo?o?o? IIIf ff thththatatat’s wwwhahahattt yoyoyouu u hahahavvve to 

I’m gggonononna sssaaay ttthankkk yyyoou, buttt iiif iiit’tt sss nonn t a 

ve to do thtt atatat,,, bebebecaussseee of sssommmeee fiiinann ncial [2

s and prereressssssuuuree e ononon yououou, thhhenenen mmmy GoGoGod,d,d, you ddon

ggigift! Annnd yooou dooon’nn ttt rererefufufussse tooo ppparrtr icipattte 

yooouth progggrararam,mm sssooo HaHaHarrrrrry,y,y, ccc’mmmononon. And theeen w

s youuu’llll wind uppp wiiiththth ttthehehe sssame gifttt fffrororom la

, and yyyououou’l’l’llll wind uppp wiwiwith a thousssannnd d d bucks 

rience progogograraram,m,m, thahh t’t’t’s hhwhatatt’l’l’llll hahahappen. So i

ne, it’ll stilllll bbbeee sisisix x x – whhhicicich is apparentl

ve you not nine um and you are reminding



a thousand bucks, that’s better than zero. And you settle for 

it. You say thank you, sure. And then, my [2:03:00] walking-out 

line, as I walk from his desk to his door and I wave goodbye to 

him from the door, I say, Harry, I’ll see ya next year! 

[audience laughs] So he knows that this is perpetual motion, the 

Jewish community lives forever, we’ll be back next year.

Audience member: Oh, don’t call me Herb.

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] 

Audience member: Just ask for him to call you. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure, okay.

[audience commotion in background from 2:03:30 to 2:05:16] 

END OF AUDIO FILE [2:05:16] 
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mber:: Oh, don’t ccallll mememe Hererb.b

Friedmamamannn::: [l[l[lauauaughghghs]s]s] 

mber: JJJusuu ttt aaaskk k for hihihimm totto calalall yoyoyouuu. 

Friedman::: Surerr ,, oookayyy.

ommmmotion ininn bbbacacackgggroooununundd ffrf ooom 222:::03:3:3:3330 to 2:::05

END OFFF AAAUDUDUDIOIOIO FFFILILILEEE [2:::05:5:5:16]


